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VOI XX. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1899. NO. 205
IN THE FAR WEST. THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THEHARD TO A Case of Destitution.The attention of tbe charitably in-
clined people of Las Vegas is directed
AGILE TAX
DODGERS
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Is the Suest imported from Cuba in the market none better. Try it again and again.Utnce and factory, Uuwuttial bull, trout room.
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. tfxYour PatronageSolicited.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
'JTli. KTo-- w Store
..FOR
Stelson Knox
Crash Hats, Umbrellas, Etc..
FOX Si HARRIS,
BROWNE k MZANARES
COMPANY,
Wholesale(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
DEALERS iN.
All Kinds ofMiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
H1V PllTP: . Rnin WnfvrkMQ
to tbe unfortunate condition or a
family living in a wsgon a short dis-
tance south of Ludemann'i woo)
scouring plant. From art accbunta tbe
family has been on the verge of starya.
lion for some time past and has sub-
sisted on the most meager kind of fare
secured by disposing of part of a
slender outfit and the scanty earnings
of the wife and mother. The husband
is afflicted with consumption And is
unable to do any work. The wife has
done what she could among tbe fami-
lies of the neighborhood but she has
been hampered by having a family of
seven children to look after, the young-
est of whom is only seven months bid.
The family has not even a tentlo camp
In. .
The family in . question, should, be
given more suitable quarters to lire in.
Anything, however humble, is to be
preferred to their present situation,
where they are subjected to exposure
to the showers that are now visiting
this neighborhood. There are plenty
oi kind-hearte- d people in Las Vegas
and the attention of such is directed to
the unfortunate family. .
Has Faith Jn the Indian. '
Miss Crawford's lecture last night' at
the Baptist church was very entertain
ing and quite instructive, as she1 de
picted the real situation of the Kiowa
Indians, among whom she has been
working for several years,: She gave
due credit to the native ability of the
red man to receive the "Engrafted
Word," and described his eagerness to
follow in the Tight road as Boon, a he
understands what it Is as he is not
hampered by tbe conflicting 'creeds of
bis enlightened brother,' any more
than he is burdened with the clothes of
civilization. It is often said "The good
Indian is dead," but Miss Crawford be
lieves, as do many people, that the goou
Indian is very much alive, and witl
half the opportunity of bis Cancasiai i
relative would show double the afi
vancement in righteous living.
George W. Julian, whose death was
stated yesterday to bave occurred at
Irvington near Indianapolis, was sur
veyor general in New Mexico during
President Cleveland's first term. In
1368 9 he was a near neighbor of J. C.
Gromsgem of The Optio office, .who
then lived at
, Centerville, Wayne
county, Indiana. Tbe deceased was an
eccentric in politics and while credited
with being an original abolitionist he
seems to have been at sometime or
other on,afl sides of the political fence.
He was a'lawyer by profession. ' :
Las Vegas people will be 'pleased to
learn that Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross,
who arrived this week from St. Louis
and are stopping at the Hotel Casta-ned- a,
expect to remalu for the, greater
part of the summer. Mr. Gross is
senior member of tbe firm of Gross,
Blackwell & Co. and resides in St.
Louis. .
City Attorney Bunker has Sled a
large number of suits against delin-
quents who have failed to pay their
poll tax, for the benefit of the school
board. All who are thus indebted had
better go to Judge Wooster and pay up
in order to avoid trouble. ; :
Tostmaster J. ,A. Carroth believes
more firmly than ever in celebrating
the Fourth of July. He invested in
fireworks for the occasion and found
yesterday that he bad drawn the hand-
some clock offered as a 'premium by
Mrs. Waring. '
Miss Mollie Kennedy, one of Henry
Levy & Bros', popular lady, clerks has
gone on a visit to El Paso and may
perhaps extend her visit to the City of
Mexico.
Roosevelt's Mysterious Mission.
New 'York," July 8 GovernorRoosevelt passed through, this morn-
ing on his way to Washington. He
would not tell why, except that be hasbeen asked by President McKiiiley,
All Is Quiets ti,L-Pdeblo- ,
Colo., July 8. A collision
occurred today between strikers andAwards at Filers' Rmnltar. Wo nna man
seriously hurt. All is quiet now.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
xlco.
Hals Monarch iris,
Modish Millinery.
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Garments and
Notions. '
Mrs. GeneNational St. HolienwaQtr.
Mrs. Wm. Alalboeuf
SIXTH STREET.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO
DRY GOODS.
White Duck Coats, Vests and
Trousers,
and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly.. We are anxious
to obtain the' patronpge of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phon. 81. I4M Yagaa Phona 17
JR. McM AHAN, formerlyCharles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
first-clas- s work and low prices.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
C. L. HERNANDEZ. - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby.
"Las Vegas, N. Nf.
Goods delivered and the
FVLL VALUE with them.
Money back if you think
you don't get your money's REICH
worth. Ot
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
Blankets.
AND FEED
OuTISnEIID GOODS
Hon. Lafa Yountf of the Iowa Capital Tells
of the Rough Riders Reunion.
Monday night the people of New Me
ico cave a grand ball in honor of tb
Hough Riders in the Can I no of the
MonUzuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot
Springs, up la the mountains five miles
from the city, connected by a branch
line of the Santa Fe. The guests from
Las Vegas arrived at the Montezuma at
10 p. m. One newspaper man had the
sorrow of his life when he discovered
that be had gone te Lea Vegas cany- -
lug a revolver instead of a dress suit.
Therefore he simply watered the other
people In their say maneuvers. The
guests were more ultra fashionable than
a swell function tu Des Moines.' ' The
night was Ideal. The shady walks were
of unusual length. The halt between
the dances were of satisfying tenure.
The floor was as slick as the Ice above
the-da- in December. The Bough
Riders were not extensively in evidence,
but ail would have been welcome anil
would have been accorded a glorious
time if they had been there. Governor
(Hero and wife, Judgts Mills and McFie
and their wives, Hon. Frank Springer
and family, Mr. Jones,, who delivered
the address of welcome, and his wife;
Col. Clark K. Carr, of Ualesbrug, 111.; a
congressman from Missouri, a judge
from New York, and hundreds of les-
ser lights, mingled in the gay throng.
The music was Inspiring and was occa-
sionally given a rare spirit of war by
the introduction of "A Hot Time." The
special train with six coaches landed
all the guests at Las Vegas at 3 a. m.,
the most unseasonable hour anytime,
anywhere, when one has marching or-
ders for 8 a. m , and is destined to try to
sleep on a cot in a room with three oth-
ers, two of whom were old friends and
bad to talk over their past lives before
undertaking to sleep. Two Des Moines
ladies, Mrs. A. L. Campbell, and her
sister, Miss Brook field, were at the ball.
They are at present making their
borne at Las Vegas for the health of
Miss Brookfleid. The visitors wilt al-
ways regret, however, that Colonel
Roosevelt was not there to lead the
grand march. Any march he leads will
be great and he would have given spirit
and vim to the entire evening. But the
colonel could not stay longer, having
promised Kohlsaat that he would be in
Milwaukee Tuesday night. ;
It is difficult to get at the true senti-
ment of the people of New Mexico in
regard to statehood. The Territory has
belonged to the United States more
than fifty years. It is large enough for
half a dozen ordinary states, but has
only 200,000 population. Notwithstand-
ing the influx of immigration, the
Mexican population predominates aud
some of the leading people say that the
Mexican people are not fit to govern.
Tbemaiorlty of the Republi
can politicians are iu favor of immedi-
ate statehood. TLe judges of the court
assert tbat statehood would be per-
fectly safe, and that juries composed of
Mexicans will convict Mexicans of
crime if the evidence establishes the
same. Some of the conservative bus
iness men, even among the. Republi-
cans, will tell you privately that state-
hood would mean ruin. They claim
that when the Territorial legislature is
composed of a majority of Mexicans all
kinds oi lobs get tnrougn, and that
they are without conscience when it
comes to extravagance-- in public ex
penditure. The intelligent American
women of trie Territory are nearly an
opposed to statehood, claiming that
none but tne politicians want JNew
Mexico admitted to the union. ' They
also assert tbat as soon as a Mexican
is given brief authority he becomes - ar-
rogant and his clothes
being entirely too small Tor aim. in
quiries need not be long directed to un-derstand that there Is a great deal of
politics in a square acre in New Mexi-
co. Former Republican delegate, Cat-
ron, is admitted to be the ablest man
in the Territory. He Is a lawyer by
profession and perfectly fearless in
whatever be undertakes to do.
He controls the Mexicans; . also
the legislature, which is two- -
thirds Mexican, The last leg
islature had but three Democrats in
it. Catron, like all strong men, is both
loved and hated. It is admitted tbat
his one mistake while be wag la con
gress was the appointment of his own
sons, one to Annapolis and the other to
West I'otnt. iiotn sons failed to. pass
the examination, and while the unwise
appointments Were damaging to Ca
tron, he is too strong a man to be killed
off by such a circumstance.. Catron is a
warm friend of Colonel I). B. Mender
son of Iowa, and expects much at tbe
hands of the new speaker. The present
delegate from New Mexico is a Mexican
Republican, put up by Catron, so his
enemies say, to beat tbe man who had
beaten Catron. All agree with tbe
Mexican Republican that he is a man
of good character and perfectly honest.
Some, however, criticise bis ability, or
the lack of it. To all outward appear
ances the present governor is a popular
man. He is young and vigorous, a na
tlve of the Territory. He comes from
one of the oldeBt and strongest New
Mexican families. No complaint was
heard tbat be is not a fit and proper.
man, ;
'.
.
.
.
AUTHENTIC NEWS
Of the Biff Clean Ups in the Rlon
dike Received.
Tacoma, Wash,, July 8. Dr. h. O.
Wilcoxson of Chicago, who arrived
from Dawson, brings authentic news of
the enormous clean np of tbe Klondike.
During - the first half of June pack
trains arrived at Dawson daily from
Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunker and Sul-
phur Creeks, each bringing $500,000 to
$1,500,000 in dust. One big pack train
made several tripB from Professor Lip-pey- 's
claim on the Eldorado, which pro-
duced over two tons of gold dust. Com- -
. .I it;i I - - - auuu, TTnvu4auu loafutm u& i, vu im-
portant new discoveries, one on Thirty
Mile river, where $g pan was found,
BPd the other on Big Salmon, where the
winter'! dumps averaged $38 a day per
man.;. w
Committed Suicide.
Chicago, July 8 Lieut. Samuel F.
Pague, U. S. A., retired, committed sui-
cide at the New Era hotel last night.Lieut. Pague was court martialed in
1895 for an assault upon Col. Crofton
of the Fifteenth infantry at Fort Sheri-
dan.
The court martial of Lieut. Pague
attracted wide attention. , Pagua wasjealous of Col. Crofton, alleging thelatter's attentions to Mrs. Pague were
too pronounced. October 3, 1895, Pa-
gue, heated with wine, attempted tokill the colonel. Two bullets went
through the latter's overcoat, "a third
striking the ground. Mrs. Pague seizedher husbands arm. He waa dismissed
from the rmyvon the finding of the
court martial, .
ESTIMATE.
Is the Great Pecuniary Loss ; to
the People on the Brazos
River.
TO BE PRACTICALLY REBUILT
Railroad Lines Have Suffered
Severely-N- ot a Bridge Re-
mains In the District.
. i
Dknison, Texas, July 8. Houston &
Texas Outral officials state the road
between Calvert and Ilearne will have
to be virtually rebuilt, owing to' the
flood. The cost will be not less than
8500,000.
Caldwell, Texas, July
of competent cotton buyers of the dam
age resulting to the cotton crop of the
Brazos will badly tax the credulity of
those not familiar with flood conditions.
iNotless than 200 square miles of cot
ton-beari- ng laud is flooded. Basing the
loss on five per cent figures, the crop
destroyed was worth almoBt f4,000,000.
Well-inform- persons estimate the
unprecedented rise in the Brazos will
cost little ltss than 810,000,000. All
domestic animals perished, rented
houses Bnd negro quarters were swept
away, the gnls were nearly an ruinea,
and hundreds ot plantation stores car-
rying big stocks ot general merchan-
dise bre under water. Mot a bridge
escaped and not a train has passed over
the Santa l e railroad Detween ren,
ham and Milano for a week. , . '.
DONATIONS AKE SOLICITED.
St. Louis, July 8. A special to the
h, from Dallas, Texas,
says: Governor Sayers, in a talk over
the long distance telephone lrom Aus-
tin, requests the press to state that In
addition to money all character ot
clothinir and Drovislons is needed in
the flood district. lie suggests that
parties contributing such articles com
rounicate with him before the ship.
merits are made in order that intelligent
distribution may be had. There are
75,000 to 100,00 persons needing relier.
About $100,000 in money and supplies
have been contributed but many times
that much is needed.
8IX HUNDRED PERSONS IN D ANGJCH.
St. Louis, July 8. Reports received
at Dallas at noon from Denison, i'aris,
Texarkana and other places on the Red
lUver state that rain has been pouring
lu torrents for the last five hours with
no prospects of stopping. It is feared
a flood in the Ked Kiver will result. A
telegram received today from Juliff, in
Fort liend county, Bays 600 persons are
in danger of drowning at that place.
A Peace Gathering.
Detroit, Mich., July 8. The great
out-do- "international peace and arbi-
tration" gathering has been looked for-
ward to as the most novel, and perhaps
the chief event of Christian Endeavor
convention week. It will be held at 4
o'clock this afternoon under weather
conditions more like those of October
than of July. A northwest breeze witn
an occasional dash of rain, blew freshly
from Lake St. Clair across Belle isle,
where the crowds are to assemble this
afternoon for the peace jubilee. Speak
ins will be followed by a presentation
for adoption of the"Christian Endeavor
l'eace Memorial, a copy or wuicn win
be sent the international peace conter-enc- e
at the Hague.
Was a Manufactured Scare.
Pam Francisco. July 8. The Ohroni
cle says : The report of Dr. Kinyoun of
the Marine hospital service, regarding
the possibility or two drowned Japan
se from Nippon Mam having been
afflicted with the bubonic plague,
shows conclusively that the San t ran
Cisco board of health has dealt with a
manufactured plague Bcare. Kinyoun
is positive the microscopic slides made
by Dr. Barbat show no signs whatever
ot the dread disease. The quarantined
passengers of the Nippon Maru will be
released next Tuesday.
To Establish a Cable. v
San Francisco, July 8. The Rrit
lsh survey steamer Egeria has arrived
from E6quimalt, B. C. The English
and Canadian governments are to es
tablish a cable between British Colum
bia and Australia, which will touch
Samoa and Hawaii. The Egeria is now
surveying a route.
IJetired by Ago.
San Francisco, July 8. Having
reached the age limit, Colonel Wagner
of the Fourth cavalry, has ceen retired
Ills successor is Major Hays of the
Seventh cavalry.
MAKHKTS.
Kanus City Stock
Kansas Citv, July 8. Cattle
ceipts, 800; market, steady; native steers,
4.0Uaa.3U: Texas steers. sz,yuM4.40
Texas cows, 2.503.40; native cows
and heifers. aouf4.au; srockers and
feeders, 83.404.B5; bulls, 5f3.7o4.33.
Sheen 500; market strong; lambs,
65 00$6.25; clipped muttons, 63.85
6.00; stackers ana feeders, 9iZo($A.ti
culls. 3.003.00.
Cattla and f beep.
Chicago. July 8. Cattle Re
ceipts, 200; steady; beeves, 84.60
05.75: cows and heifers, 82.000
615; stockers and feeders, S3.50490.
Texas steers, S4.ou&.Zo.
Shoan Receipt? 1 500' steady
sheep, $3.005.00; lambs, $3.95
G.85.
MeUI Market. -
New York, July, 8. Silver, 60'.Lead 84.30.
" Moner M.rk.t.
New York, July 8. Money on call
Steady at 4 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 34 per cent.
Chicago Oraln.
CHtoAoo. July 8. Wheat July
72tf;Sept,73M??8'.
Corn.-Ju- ly, mi; Sept, 33J.Oats. July, Sept, 20;.
Weekly ItauK Statement.
New York, July 8. Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserve, decreased,
89,212,075; loans, increased, $8,968,900;
specie, decreased, $5,63.b00; legal ten-
ders, decreased, $1,310,807; deposits,
decreased, $2,498,900; circulation, in-
creased, 840,700. Banks bold $5,062,-7- 3
in excess of requirements,
New York City Real Estate
Must Bear the Burden of
Taxation.
THE CORPORATIONS ESCAPE
Levy of $8,000,000,000 On Per-
sonal Property Made hut
Later "Sworn Off."
New York, July 8. The World to-
day says: President Feitner of the de-
partment of taxes and assessments,
forwarded to the municipal assembly at
its special meeting, held at noon yes-
terday, the tax books for 1899.
More than 200 large volumes, com-
prising the linal assessments on all
classes ef real and personal property,
were openen for public inspection after
the meeting.
The records will remain on view for
two months, but a permit from Presi
dent Guggeoheimer of the municipal
assembly is necessary before the books
can be examined by Individuals.
The recapitulation submitted byPresident Feitner shows that real es-
tate in the Borough of Manhattan tin-al- ly
was assessed at 2,054,903.875. This
Is an increase of more than 421,000,000
over tbe amount levied In 1898.
Real estate, according to the decision
ot tbe tax department, this year willhave to bear more than its share of the
burden of the city government. Of the
applications for reductions in assess-
ments less than $21,000,000 were
granted.
This year, as usual, the personal prop-
erty of New York's wealthy citizens
and corporations has escaped just taxa-
tion. ' Otherwise real estate could not
be so heavily burdened.
On a levy of 88,000.000,000 made on
the property of corporations goods,
machinery and assessable stocks and
securities and upon the personal prop-
erty of all the residents of New York
City, the sum of $7,400,000,000 was
wiped off tbe books by the "swearing
off" process and on reductions made by
tbe tax department on application.Taxes will be collected on only $545,-806,5-
of a personal tax levy ef $8,00
J t
The corporations, domestic and for
elgn, have taken advantage of the lax
tax laws to escape.
The failure of the tax oflicials ta in
crease tbe asssessments of New York's
rich personal property-holder- s is made;
evident by an examination of tbe books.in only a tew instances bave the as- -'
sessments of the richest persons been
increased, although these individuals
are known in many instances to have
ten or twenty times more personal
wealth than the sum on which they are
taxed.
in
The Canal Commission.
Washington, July 8. The Nicara
gua canal commission has finished its
present business at Washington and
the members are scattered to wind up
tbeir personal business before startingfor the Held. It has been settled the
field force to be taken from this coun-
try will number about seventy-fiv- e.
Admiral Walker, Colonel Ernest, Mr.Burr and Mr. Morrison, constituting
me I'anama committee, with probably
two other members of the commission,
win leave bere in about thirty days forParis to examine the records of the
Panama company and secure whatever
data Is obtainable in connection with
tbat part of the work. In the mean-
time, the remainder of tbe commission
Will do whatever is possible by corres-
pondence with the several Central
American governments who may be
interested in the route to be finally Be- -
looted.
Schurman's Report.
Washington, July 8. Dispatcheshave been received at the state depart-
ment from President Schurman of the
Philippines commission, giving some
account of his journey in southern
archipelago. Lie finds conditions
in those islands extremely gratifying.
There is a disposition almost every- -
wnere soucn oi L,uzon to accept Ameri-
can sovereignty. President Schurman
expect" to arrive in San Francisco
about the 15th of August.
A Strike Coming.
Chicago, July 8. T. J. Shaffer, rep-
resenting the Amalgamated associa-
tion in tbe conference of tin plate
manufacturers and workers, said at 10
o'clock today that no settlement of
wage dispute has been reached. The
conference remained in session all day,
but several of those present expressed
tbeir belief that the threatened strike
can scarcely be avoided. About 40,000
men will be affected if a strike order is
issued.
"'
Freight Train Wrecked.
Elko, NevH Julv 8. A freight train
carrying six cars of horses, loaded here
yesterday, was wrecked at Moors,
twelve miles east of Wells today. Four
cars of horses left the track and nearly
all the animals were killed. The acci-
dent was caused by one horse kicking
open the front car door and falling on
the track, No one was injured.
Their Desires Ascertained.
Washington, JulyTS. General Otis
cables; The desires of all volunteers
lp tbe Philippines have been ascertain-
ed. Two skeleton regiments are fairly
well assured. In two or three days
Will Caulo tu6 uoluca Of Ouiuerv UUUli
nated for the regiments, so that tbe ap
polntments of lieutenants to recruit in
the TJnited States can be made.
Tew Postmasters.
Washington, July 8. Fourth-clas- s
Xew Mexico postmasters appointed to-
day: Mills, Mora county, Trinidad
Lucero, vice Joseph Barnes, resigned;
Sulphur, Bernalillo county, George W.
Bixler, vice Charles F. Sparler, re-
signed.
Wheeler Bids Good-by-e.
'Washington, July 8 GeneralWheeler sails for Manila from San
Francisco on tbe 26th. He called upon
the president today and bade him
good-by- e.
Btauvelt's Center; street barber shop
hag been remoyed to apartments in tbe
war of Forsythe & Lowry's dining
room. Tbe change was made last night
but a couple of days will be required
femora tije fixtures are pieced prof e?y,
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, flf. M. and El Paso, Texas.
Last fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doc-
tor I called on Bald at first it was a
slight strain and would soon be welt,
but it grew worse and tbe doctor said 1
had rheumatism. It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. 1 went to a drug store and the
druggiBt recommended me to try Cham-
berlain's Pxln Halm. I tried it and
one-ba- lf of a 50-ce- bottle cured me
entirely. I now1 recommend it to all
my friends. F. A. Babcock, Erie, Pa.
it is for sale by K. D. Uoodall, drug-gist- .
181-l- m
PatroDlia the
( Model
I Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooking. The beet of
waiters employed. Everything-th-e
market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis. i
BAST LAS VBOAS, N. It.
UPHOLSTERING.
J.R.HcV
DOES
' UPHOLSTERING
,
.. AND .
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work euartintewl.
If you have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridge.
.Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UPHOL8TKK1NQ
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN,
IN, 1
m
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hessbr.
vn naifli UttfUollo.
Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. KittLY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Trees.
Satihss
two dollars
deposits of
najragn
I
a specialty. jj,j
wool, hides and pelts.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N.M
San M'guel National Bank
CO.
JOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in - - $100,000
Surplus - - - 50,000OFFICERS;
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '?' . 1- - 'FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
i JJ. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
-
- F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
DRESS GLOYES, $K'We Fit Them and GUARANTEE EACH PAIR
avsaini js.nii.oi tau;
TH E LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
BOYS' OVERALLS 25ds.
With Bib Made of Good Denim
Ages 4 to 13 years.Paid capita!, $30,000.
Giving the most of good
ooods for the least money
is what makes you como
again. We want no
money that does not buy
satisfaction.
Ladies' Ecru VestsThe 10 cts
Grade for Sets. ,
Balbrigan Hose for Women
Tir.ji, r i . e - rii vi in u vt,a,juT J. WW,
Pure White Silk Mitts, Sizes
6 1-- 2 to 8-- 5c.
Oneita Union Suits, Summer
Weight, . Sleeveless, Ecru Color;
Sold Always at 49c. Your Choice
of Sizes 4, 5 and 6, FOR 25c.
ySave your arntngf by depositing thm. In the Las VtfasK.whar they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved isNo deposits received of less than f1. Interest paid on all
: a
u
Nainsook Checks Worth 15cts,
For lOcte.
Apron Gingham, OugU to be
7 1.9. Mo Av H .T
"J J VI VIU
SUMMER UNDERWEAR for
Men at 50c a Suit, If You
Want a Better Grade We Can
Sell You a Suit for $1, Worth
Anywhere S1.50.
Ladies' Vhite and Ecru Gauze
Vests-Sto- ck is Getting Rather
Small Better Hurry Up and
Get the Best Vest yau Ever
Saw, For 20c, or 12 l-2- c.
made,
to and over,
'VVVVIV
Pure Lisle Vests for Women, in White and Eeru, Trimmed With
Silk Lace aud Silk Ribbon, With or Without Short Sleeves High
Neck or 50c Goods. SEE WINDOW. - - - -
rAAAAAftAAAAAAHAAAAAAAAAAJ
. I
Railroad Ave.
fGeneral Me rcliandise
TOWELS,
Noio is the Time te Testa Towel.
Turkish Towels, to Make a Bath,
a DeligM, Must Be Stfl-N- ot Like
SoriiW Towels are After Washing
Hard as a Brick. Our ToweUBe-mai- n
Soft. ''SOx'fj.W cts. -
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
tin. jjlgl DHIC HUM. UAIWAKO Advertising is to Business What aL Breezethos. w. hayward & Son,THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.Eata.bllt.hed in 1878. f f t tJe awa mwm m w i, ra w 'sry 1 A ; to a Yacht,
Published by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
l J' It Makes It Go.SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.Eatarcd at tbe East Laa Veeaa poatottlca aa9cond-cl- si matter.
(lU m m &
llBITTERSj-- l I llO
FOR KIDNEY DI8EA86, 8TOM- -
ACM TROUBLE, INOIQE8
T10H. UWEH OiSOBOta OB J . ,VV C0NST1PATIQM --..
t for-sal- b bt . : r It If II 111 '
hxad qtaeteks rosrath or subsciuptioh.
D'1t, pr nk, by carrier f SO
'FlSlr Heine Rentod Lard Hams; Bacon, Pic c.Daily, pet mnain, i j carrnerDallT. Dor month. hr mail
Dally, three months, by mill ..; t ort
Iaiiy, six month, by mail H0
Daily, cne rear, ty ill...T 7.50
Weekly Optic aoa Slock Grower, pr year..- - SS.M0 Is Your Business in a Calm? Advertisingam11 ' - UUUwtlwl ' .noi;.'.i '.',.. it,
: "i
Miirphey-Ya- n rtf Vfng Company
',, ii .
News-deale- rs should report to the connt- - YOUTJI JX,TI1E CAUSE, A IN'THE'-SJi-- - -dT trrtCiilemr or Inattention BiitliiHliiieral
i
Water n.'.-.- wiOd tbe Dart Of tafriera' 1n tbe delivery of . Three and hall millions oi youngpeople are enrolled on tbe rosters of
the Christian' Endeavor societies o the
i! i.l InTbm Omc. Newt-deale- rs can bay TBIOpTin delivered to their derjota In a;jy end
Miss Lacy Tucker, the daughter
ofa prominent farmer of Versailles,
Ind., was'the victim of nervous
prostration. Most of the time she
was confined to bed, and was on .
the verge of St. Vitus' dance, j It'
,was a pitiful case,which' medical;'
science failed to conquer. Finally
a doctor prescribed Dr. Williams
Pink Pills, for Pale People. Her,
father said:
) ,''.W4 oegan giving the pills, at
once, and the next day we could,
see a change for the better in her.
We gave h,er-on- e pill after each
meal until she was entirely well.
She bas not been sick a day since.
We think the cure almost miracu-
lous. V '
.T&Az. Ttjcxek, Mrs.' P. Tucke.
.Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tucker, being
duly sworn, state that the .fore- -
going is-tr- in every particular.
Hdch Johnson,
,
V Jusice, He Peace.
Prim the Republican,-- ' Versailles,
Ind,
'
Dr. Wllliann' Pink Pilla for Pale People
eon tain, in a condensed form, all the
roeula neceaaary to give new life and rich- -
Beaa to tlie blood and restore shattered.
nerve. '
.They are an anrailing apacilla fnf
auch diarasea a locomotor ataxia, partial
paralyaia, 8ti Vitus' dance, aciatica, nenrul-gi- a,
rheumatiam, nervona headache, the
afterfiecta of the grip, palpitation of theheart, paleand aallow complexions, and all
' fcrmeofAreaknesa either in mole or female.
jt .'li'uti It .!; :jDr. Wllllamt' Pink Pilla lor Pala Peeala are atr
eld by lb 4oraa or huearta, but artraya In pack-age- s.
At ll druggist . er direct Iron the Dr. Wi-
lliams Medicine Company, Schenectady, K, 1H 60
cents pernor, 6 boies $2.80. - - ' -
)oart of tbe city tv tbe carriers.- - Ordert or U" ) 9 n V iiJ
eomplalnte. oan j be made by telephone, Iworld. The growth vt the; orfRitlon,
as shown by the report presented by i ne Las3yegas;M.pit hut; ;):( ,6nw!uirji!tiio System, .Clears the Complexion and - s,.;ipostal, or in person. .... !.-- Inn.) ithe secretary ot Detroit yesterday, hasTb Optic will not, under any clrcum ti i!'t ibeen little thort of marvelous. ltt Brings Health and Happiness. , I -tancea. be responsible lor . the return or fll"'" !:". n ii'lIhaaafs keeetne of tDV relecttd mono fruits Tavel$KctaiJtle$s good works i.l c ii li :.I ' !.'1I1; '! 1Ml' . Jll.'l,!'. .
r.l 11 - hi .
li il
.Wili.Set! it A-Goin- g.acrlDt. No exception Will be. made t6 tbli i ,..f Leave otders. or axldresd '' ,
"
in addition to the affiliations it1 baa
rule, wltn reaard to eitber letter! or In themle for the ctmrslsa pi the world,losurea. Nor tll the- - editor enter Inta f: ' IVorreapondeace eoncersiog 'rejected rnan- - The success of Christian Endeavor in (J'WJ lti'-r,- ' --j 'i
t "III I liil-- j
Douglas Avenue.
aaoript.
religious nd philanthropic - work St t. l'East Las Vegas, N. MJhows what a power for good may be il Ii IHk I J II H
made of tho vooth cfc reawntrr. whatofficial paper or las visas.
"oFFICUTj PArK Of? 10BA CPBNTY i 1 1,"). 11
1. .Ii- -
--
.accomplishments nw be ade tofesityler, '!r"t I;, no.; $6.00, $8.00,$1.00, ' r $10.00,$5.00,$2.50,Ci'Jl.OlIij ! hitby the enlistment jof ycjltMol'-Juerg- y tuZiracle8ATUR1"A EVHN'O. J'jtiLT 8. W WINTERS DRUG CO.,.!and enthusiasm in a cause, l he og I. r'.iil. .V ' .;.-- 'ill
urea irjstnted show but ;one liil Jl . - ImPlaza Pharmacy."
i - r. v ' i:, '; . . . " AND UP TO $10.00.SETTLE TilE GKANT.
lil-l- t III! f I. :.!:. ' 7phase of the possible usefulness of j the
early years of life, but one channel fntoA citizen of
Las-Veg- as- who as at
heart the welfare of tbe city very cor
.1 :.j .4 ..Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
all sizes, EasternCards, Paper and Dry Plates ofwhich interest and enterprise may bedir9cttd:
.Thejr demonstfatSKbwevtr, J G ll 11 ' II frectly remarked recently:. "We mi?ht
as well attempt ta tiflld-- city Inrthe i j Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes. ; V Filmi. -the opportunitj;tbt is openjoreniiBv perinmery, lanoy ana toilet articles ana an goods aenaiiy Kept
.hi I Vldesert of Sahara as t expect Las Ve nv nnirriHU. ' i ri v.if'iun. nmwinntMiiiH nMritiiiiii' nnmnnniuimment of voune men and young wormo , :i
Mim'.li.'r ii'- il '1
mla i: Ii ,). 1.'
;,,!,. :. li
and all orders correotiv answered. Uooda selected with great PHIL H. DOLL.gas to grow into tbe city its natural cars and warranted aa represented. l'i';J
!WJUianir Francis, superintendent of John M. Fritter and Robert Worthen , I .. " i:. .'Iadvantages for It, ."as long as
the title to five hnndred thoucand acres
; ! 1.1 i : ." i 1. !. 1, r
Tht TZ&at Sid Jeweler.have thirty-tw- o men employed on the New Mexico.Las Vegas, A,T. & S.P. Vatch Inspectorthe ishakespeare Mining ' company'sproperties, bas resigned and gone to
Soulsby ville, fal. He it succeeded by
of litnd surrounding the town is not lit. j,);-'!...- : ' ,
in the cause of tbe patriotism of peace.
What has been accomplished by the
workers in Christianity can be accom-
plished by others, working In a cause
next holy after tqatiof (el'fVi the idtx
votion to country: a there were in jtbe
United States as many young rueu And,
west side of Montoya mine. At a depth
of fifty feet an immense body of ore
running C per cant copper has been
partially explored, and 1,000 feet !of
A. Logan, of San Francisco. .1.1
...ii
legally add: definitely; settled.. Settle
the title, store the water and Las "Ve-s- as
is cood for twenty-liv- e thousand American IIanEuropean flan.
-
nj ;ni nli A Sarrow escape,Thankful words written by Mrs. Adayoung women pledged to the advance
drifts have been run in various direc-
tions from the shaft, yet no signs of
population in a very ahort time." ; ;
The citizens of Las Vegas had DEPOT DRUG STORE
walls have been found in any directionglimpse during the three days of the ThenPlazaoHQtal,lar"aar . 4 "E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was takenwitti to bad cold which settled on my
lungs; caugli set in and Anally terjiiiQ-ate- din consumption, Four doctors
ment of the best in our civil life as
are working for then best tlrf t&e (re-
ligious life the?! 'uturp of Ctljje Ration
could becountied.tiiring JpetdUi. tbe
reunion (only.-ot- i' ji much, smaller scale) J.'m--
".-- .' !'--
'111. rilV'l "'.
t, Ik ;( '.
H(liii "I'll,.!
V.ni! iiii ,
of what the? street of; this city would finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
'
; irincst Cfgars Id the Citygave me up, saying l could live-
- but
!
M'J
l..l
Iook HKe an me lime, aner a compara solution of every natioaaiimperfectijon. H. A. SIMPSON,tively short while, if the title to the Las short time., i gave myseir up
to-m-
Savior, determined if I could not stay
ATitb'jny friends on earfb, I would meetVegas grant can be definitely and
For people Tbot AreSick or "Jutit Don't!
Feel Well." PLLS Prescriptions Accurately Compouudodf
":
tmmmim mm rr iai
my absent, ones above. My husbandllnallv disposed of. i 'if Las Vegas, New, Mexico! ..'itOMLV ON3 rop A tK)was advised lo get J)r, King's New
Discovery- - for Consumption, CoughsJust stop to trjici jot .af momentwhat it would mean to Las Vegas if aat Lsm Teams, H. M IRfmove PlmplM, cures Headachy. Pyapejttl dCtlienes. Vb. ts a ixt al. ilrMh'iior hrsuailbauiples r tee, a.Mrosn Ur, bnaiinoCo. Phlfav. Pv
Christian Endeavor work has it goes
without saying had a beneficial effect
on the life politicly But, there-- , ji-Jie-
for direct and special effort elf ort-Vit- h
the public weal solely yla yUw, among
those to whom wiJUoou bf .'committed
the destiny of thenVpicT j
Millions can be enrolled In this oame,
millions ot youth. Christian Endeavor
, only 100,000 of the SCO.tOQ. acres of the
... land in the immediate vicinity were to
and colds, l gave it a trial, toon in all
eight bottles. It has cured nie, and
thank God, I am saved aud now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles
' . ( ' ' j j Ii I ov 1:1
Free Hacks to and .1.1.1.1
from all Trains Vo'j"""!'!'-
riiri.ii S. A. Clements.Robert Watson, itio, jeased fhe Rich-mond, struck a three-foo- t veiu- - of, $'J5be pluced under cultivation. free at Murphy, Van Petten Drug Co.,There is not a thinking man in Las ore, JtiiViUnjZ'Jsiaud lirowne aojsanares. ;Vegaa who itr acquainted with the na has made, theco9tras achieved m . j,
k, u. Spain' UrmteatTNe..: t tture of the-soi-l ahet ef the' country but by going to mose wno WM) soon nave
1,1 ,t
' I'li'i! t.ii
':: j i v
to: v.
1,1! I"-- ;
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, '.Window .Sash,
all kinds of Buildi ng , flaterlal - - -- also Paints
jit 'l 1: ! I
'(' 1: " :.,i 1.:9
R jSaj,;;;Estate and Insu ranceH
"edvaiid henry:, r::::;:;r!t
An $8,000 shipment of ore was made
recently from the Lookout mine near
will admit that at least 100,000 acres of in keeping the religious activities of bis winters at , C.land is available. spetlillBboro, " ; i eaK nerves had caused severe fialiif"The only question is tbe water to put
the country and training them up 'to
their responsibilities gThe.cbufca bs
been maJo 'sfiMtfrbogh tl'fioming
members. The republic can be made
Real Estate, Fire; Ltfe and Accident Insurance Agent Oils, Qlass and PlosterjiOf Paris and QeafrDtNGISKHOr THEGRIP. l.V llrThe greatest danger from La Grippeon this land and that U a question thatwill be readily solved, when tbe grant
question is settled. The very (Inest ,1,aII
goriest lqjaes promptly adjusted an! paid,; '.In "f I'.ti villi of its resulting In pneumonia. If Milt Work.safe only in the same way. 'ii'
,. w
'ni'iWl
I III)
':
reasonable care is. used, however, and
of his bead. . Ut using
Electric Bitters, America's greatest
blood and nerve remedy, all ' pain soon
left him. : He saya this grand medicine
is what this country needs, i , All
America knows that it cures liver ; and
kidney trouble, purifies the bipod,
tones up the stomach, strengthens' the
nerves
..puts vim, vigor, andnew- - life
into every muscle, nerve and organ of
the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
ne15. C. Gillette bas sunk. theJnol
ii..- ".D yli .
"I i ll'l i, '(! .
... V
.'.!! "ti"
11.11 iu
.1 Win
,';'ki ti'iij
all danger will be avoided. Among the
tens of thousands who have used this
remedy for la grippe - we have yet to
shaft of Uie'CobpeVttosB ni'ibe'iit'lli an
1, i')i sru Security tbat secures: : V ''.;' ,
;., ."..i:::4i Protectioa that' protects.
'' ' ' Indemtaity that indemnifies. : .?rr :"' Property QjughS, sold, loawd or ronover to a 'depth of 175 feet.
Crawford & Derbyshire of Grant need "it. .yery douio guaranteed Office ',;,' l) ikthj street!, three doors north of the San .Migiial,iJN'atiprir
learn of a single case having resulted in
fnpumonia which allows conclusivelyis a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will eure
la grippe iu less time tnan any other
treatment- -
. it is pleasant and safe to
only B0 cents, Sold by Murphy, Vancounty are concentrating ninety tons of
Petten Drug Co., and Browne & Man- -ore every day.
sites for a number of storage reser-
voirs are to be found in the Hot
Springs and lionita canons. They can
be built at a minimum of expense when
compared with what1 the "storage' of
water costs iu other places.
Ten thousand acres of land planted
to wheat alone, yielding twentyfive
bushels to the acre, andjsvorth SO cents
a bushel, means a mine of wealth in
our immediate vicinity or a sum of
l,25O,0CO annually. This would be
one item alone. When" ther great pro-
ductiveness of the soil Is'- taken into
' consideration in connection with the
., : i ' ii: Jl.'l '1. 1sanarea ug, i. i
::ili.4 uv1 x Stockhoiders.,MeetIna.
Notice is hereby given that a meet. rm vjfev a.Insure your health in Prickly AshBitters, It regulates the system, pro rt 1 r Tit "itaice. or saie ny ty. v, Mooaan, uepot drug store. ' :" ' ''"I
ii A camp has beeu established at Min
era! Ilill, and Messrs. Condit and Cham
A DINNER FOR DEWEYj
at fieo.oo per plate will not have any
choicer piece de resistance on- - the
menu than a tender, delicate ant de-
licious leg of Spring lsmb, such a
you will find in our choice stock ol
meats. Our Spring lamb makes an
ideal roast for waim weather dinners.
Served with mint sauce the most lan-
guid appetite will resuscitate. Try it.
Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.
'
' ' ' , BRIDGE TTkllKT.
inz of stockholders of the Las Vesaa
i:-- i
i. himotes crood appetite, sound sleep and
Publishing Com nan v willie held at the mycheerful spirits.; .Bold by Murphey-Va- n er rneafflao
'
, :(.,...; : ' ll'l l I"
l eiieu urug VO. -olllce of said company iViiaat In:Ve
Bas, N.-M- . on Monday, July1!)); t8ir, fat bers have commenced working , tbe
At Robins & Hilty'g Trujlllo creekftumma miPO. , ...
...... I
-- jMi in,...
3 o'clocz p. m.. ror tbe purpose or el ecu
ing officers and for tbe transaction of
irii
,.'lr-- i fi
lli.M.1mlpft neaf' Il'llsboro, the' 'water has WHOLESALE GROCERSFor a suit of clothes that will fit youinnumerable other products and by-
products of the country, and the balance chased the miaers away.
"
to perfection and wear well, and always ''ii !,
i ll:,of the grant utilized to tbe best ad looK .nice until worn out. go to J. IS. Are you dull and stupid f , Do you ANDAlien, (irand avenue, opposite 8an 111 i a i., frMt'B " "I 'I"',-'-''- ' : ."" '! '111 iiU-iigue bank. Agent for 11. G. Trout, of miss the snap, vim and energy thatwas once yours V You need a few (losesLancaster; Ohio. 15(itf
such other business aa may properly
come before the meeting. j
170-lwe- ( W;.' Er GojtTKKSic'y.j
Ilillshoro is expneting another smelter ,
and another mlllto be built tbls year.!
Sncklen'a Arnica Salve " I
Tea Best Halvs In the world for Cuts
BruUea, .Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Ubaiped apdKCUUairis,Corns and all Rkin. Erubiljna.S andiriosi- -
WOOL DEALERS,,! I'irun. ' ':.ili'i.- !il i m- iri i".-- j ;of that great system regulator, PricklyAsh Bitters. For reviving strength and
energy, increasing the capacity of the
U j!ii..i..u.'l
b
ii
l.liit; JIk lill MilCLASSIFIED ADV'S Las Veas N. M. ;ill Mlbody lor work, it is a remedy or thehighest order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten.l)rugCo.l. )j f ) Q i 'itn'.ij 'iiitively cures pile, or. no pty It is
guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction or George Layer has opened a eeneral , II H'.lillt 111ij In
.
' Bombarding Dewey- -
with good things Uncle Sam Tsi pre-pari-
to do when he reaches this
side of the pond. There will b& no
"extra dry" sauterne, clartt, bur-
gundy, that flows in his honor, that
will be purer, higher graOe, or of
more exquisite boquetthan what. yon.
will find in our superior stock at all
times.
.
Our stock of fine . winest
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.
Price H cents uer boxmoney refunded, WANTED. boot and shoe repairing ehop, oppositeWells-Farg- o express company's on Cen
--M0Practical M - 'mmifm
vantage for grazing purposes, etc.. Las
Vegas would have an additional wealth
productiou eyery year of from 83,000,-00- 0
to S5,090,t)00, pouring into tht chan-
nels of trade and adding to the wealth
of this city and immediate vicinity.
This wortld be better than the best
. mine in the. world, ,brcause it means &
permanent and growing source of re-
venue, not subject to change.;
The ''proprreasire' '"people' from all
parts of the country, who now form
the principal taxpaying portion Of San
Miguel county, are, too, morally bound to
fulfill au obligation or, duty toward the
native people. ISefore the. coming of
the railroad a large portion of the peo-
ple of this vicinity were earning their
daily bread by freighting. . Since then
sale by Marpbey-Vaq- . fetten VrQFor
Co, and Browne ft Manaaimr. ter street. Satisfaction guaranteed
UALESMEN WANTED TO t'AUBV hEA
' souable fins of (free) stiinulea, with ex- -
LURlve terrlM)rv. utxm ror ks wtwklv r.nah.
uom old establiNhed high rated factory. P. jli..
.lll' 5H III: li li',,,. 1
awn tiew.iorK .......
FOR SALE J- - Shop corner National and 12th Sts.'111 111 ,11' l' '' ' '1. 1 ii rim j j Ray wood & Co.B rldga St.ni li'.li I" " ......... ,,
L'OR SALE -- LADY'S TICKET TO CHI- -
Several bouses have beeu built, add
tbe hillside is dotted with tents at Or-
gan mining camp. The change is due
to the Excelsior Mfnlrf,coajr(aiTy' i
i m jvLv$ H - SIf your stornachyad.iaB?cieY4d bojrvelt
Irregular, arid you don't sleep weir; you
ueed Prickly Ash Hitters. It is Very
effective in -- removing this condition.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
B. L. Powell ispujitieg tfea
mill at Gold iIiUowned)i-i)r.v;lo48- ,
into propersbape3 tjiejoie at.iGoldilill will average an ounce and a balf
in free gold, which will be saved by
I' cago. Uall at Uptlc omce. 100-- 5t AU kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work.
' 'T i. L I 1
;...the....
Encyclopedia Britannica
W IHIKTT SCPERB OCTAVO VOLTMM.
The Torch
offKnowIecJge
burns brighterto-da- y than ever
before, and yet there re many
people lower down in the scale
their chances for employment have
been greatly diminished. Settle the Agua Pura Company;ljOB SALE. ONE BRICK HE.S1DENOEJ? rontHiiiing nine rooms on Sixth street,Bear Washington : also. Its lots In I'ablo Baca's
addition to ast Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap-
ply to Halilo ilium, odluu ou Bridge street, or
I,,,..
.,,! aQ.WQW.everytiaing penaming 10 my nne. r
BRANDING ' IRONS A SPECIALTY:grant queationdevelop the' water andgreat , numbers, off (tie "native people see n ise ot uogsett. iw-i- WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
hit! , I":
n! I, nil .'ilij
i ni 1'Mfir.l l',!'",
i.'l r.ji J jf Ijil
lM jti.Hi.!' 'I
ii :l ';il i,J ni; 11 r;
--K share of your patronage solicited.'
.
"": , ". "i'"i,ilf'i
'j, ' ;.' ' ,.1t '
.fi'i llei It i' r ... t 'TTOR SALE TWENTY-TW- O LOTS EASTT of railroad within quarter 6f a mile of
amalgamation on vne places. round Douse, iuu audita lot. Call at this W. G.'KOOOLjtft,aV.MITH.,.,!:) J,..ir.( Jin.ot-'nt- e thanopice ror address. , . J73tt llu.t'jlllitrl.t-- ' fit til, 11:.; :,t; t , ri
;.ii-.:- : i !. :, , i..is the Steam Locoiuuc ve UoomedT they ought toTTitrtt'SALB-S- fl SMITH, KOOGLER & CO., ..,4,l tfll I 'j'ACRES jaNE MEADOWsix room hoiiHf. fthnrl.V aud alfalfa land, J lMen who know say that in the next Annual Capacity 50,000 Tonsstables, grain room and a pasture adjoining. "iOlie-ha- lf mile square, good waterten years steam lpcoipojtitei rwlldjsarpear and electric motors will supplant LakaM and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceINSURANCE AGENTS. 1. Is pure, firm and clear, and gvrea entire satisfaction to our many ';,them. They also say that with the
oe or want tQ j
be. The prob j
lems of pro? i
gression can j
only be sol v ,
ed by think
vlnl..!new motive power -- train will rush
would become thrifty owners of farms,
while the other portion would make
excellent farm; (hands, better la fact,
under good management, than any
other class, for tbe reason that' the ir-
rigation mode of farming is a familiar
one to them.-- 1 -- l ''"''-- ' ;
The OrTic believes it is pretty safe
to say that wtyh the-gfar- it- question
settled and the, flood waters which go
down the river every5 'year" stored, and
as much land put under irrigation as
the water supply would justify that
the income of Las Vegas and vicinity
from this source would be not less than
five times the value of the principal
Industry wool 6n' which the town
til.,'
,r(.-.- i
peaty .within. Malf a mi le of east side postofflce,
sound title. J'rlue 815,000. Also about 70
acresot land, rlvo acres aeeded to alfalfjt.Just the plaue for a dairy, east of tie preserv-
ing works, first class title, price $:i,00u. A
Strip 'of land on Mora road near Harkness'
plane, price fH.OOfl. Call at Owio oflice for
address, " 172-t- C
'a 11'b inalong at a minimum speed of 100 miles
an hoyr. ;This wUlprpvj bleSHjng to Office: 620 Dotiirlas Ave.j , East- Las Vegas, N. M.U''rfrt. tesnrBici.ttijd Insure j Best Companies RepresentolafC,. ii a e it ,1 c.ij ..tnose woo wisn to go qmcgiy irom one ing, educated
men and wo- - ?'point to anotner, Due no more to thanHostetter's Stomach Hitters bas proved L Insure your Property ; before disaster befalls you.FOR 8ALE LOTS 25, , 37 ANP , BLOCKHan Miguel Townsite Co. addition onFourth near Columbia avenne for 91,100. Lotsa blessing to tnose who wish to go !i;yegas Hot Springs, N, M,quickly from stcKnesi to heaitn. 1 he men. a need-therefo- reex-ists for agreat. as you cannot afterwards.Hitters act at once upon stubborn casee4faKv payors, enquire of Juiiu Abramows t , . . t 5.'. n , ; i. .of dyspepsia, indigestion, bllloaunees tf SMITH, KOOQLER& CO..educational A HEALTH RESORT.and liver complalit 'bey im'lKove R SALE. A BLOCK OF WELL WATER-e- d
lot In the western suburb Porter Rndthe appetite, oulet the nerves, Tan-.ln- - power wnicn Ji.i.j lilili 2a .'! Juil i 'J.l J. :,:!;.:
Montezuma jind Cottages.Mill addition bargain. Address Box 1 111 l.uduce sound, - retfeshteg Sleep.. NThe,depends. When one "Stops to thin)that Las Vegas handles almost mil Mountain House and Annexeslevjs, N, M. 135--lion dollars worth of wool a year, it is
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by trie
world-r-e.no.wn- ed Encyclopaedia ,
Bf itannlca". r It represents con- -
, Mineral; Springs Baths, jPeat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu-
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensivein ..... " 'General Broker.h FOR RENT 1:1 Territory.
trial of a bottle will milord, coulncing
proof. (Sold at ulj drug storey.
James Woodward at tha Bin pasino
mine at Bald mountain is shipping ten
to twenty tons of ore per week to Silver
City. The ore carries twenty to forty
not difficult to realize' that an industry
that would be worth the wool clip five
times ever, could not help but make
141 'UliiLand Grants, Irnbrcfad 'Kancjies. Native Cattle; Improved Cattle;' J W. U. UKJKNLE4.1f
Manager
a70H SENT ONE COTTAGTC 1 i 0 .... , f '.in 1. ,' r aV furnished, one Srrcorn and oueLas Vegas a city three times her pre-
sent size.
In the event thai it'is not appealed to
iiiuso miiuruisuuu. 4uumrti nit 130 inira d scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General landstnrftt, '.- - (,!.,;, ,.' ',',. Kt-t- tounces per ton in silver. i"- I aw office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.- - :.i THE
Montezuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
,
' Visitors to this famous resort may now.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The ,
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
i-- T
' Still Mdr'e 'Counterreiuna;.
(II .ft
f. 'J
ii llll--
"l
TTfoR RENT-SU- NN Y WELL VENTILATED
1 rooms for housekeeping and lodging; 1112National street, midwuv between Normal LAS VEGAS & i NE VV ' MEXICO. Las Vegaa Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory1'school and brlflna. 144--tf
V Rocky Mbuntain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tild- e,'
a' perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
" ' waters and ample opportunity ixr recreation. The ideal place '
pr, a vacation putips. ior terms dress tie manager. ' 'MISCELLANEOUS 1 if cm.- m . lf lLmf' r M V!a-aVf4- ,V I Ull i.l11 vi y
the supreme eburt of tnettfted States,
the case stands as settled with tbe title
resting in the town, and it only remains
for the exact boundaries of the grant
to be determined before the patent will
be issued. "Ji'i:'
Now, let tha cttizan9 of this this town
put their shoulder to tha wheel when
the proper lime corner, as tbey did in
the case of the reunion, and prepare im-
mediately to taku advantage of the op-
portunity that j jvilj be; ; afforded ; for
trebliag the population of Las' Vegas
' . 1LOST ON JUNE 87, A BLACK WALLET
clipnlnKS, DhotoirraDhs and 1 - ' I. i " Ot'" """" Irailroad ticket Las Veeas to Springer. FinderA suitablewill please return to this office,
reward will be given.
:entrate,d thought from the be-
ginning of the world to the.,
presnthour. Nosubjectintheij;
realm of reason is left out. .The ,
information is easily found, I ,
.
and is clear, concise, authentic, ;
The New Werner Editipnythe '
latest, the most complete,' and""
the best.
.'; f;
r mm n
--
"aiyj vVl'vy1Mr j .Britannica ia
:fcr $l;Cash! ;i ;
and the balance In' small monthly
payments The entire Thirty (jo)
with a Guide and an
Oak Book Case will be deliv- -'
"ered when the nrstpayment Is made;"
The Complete Set (Thirty LargeOetavo Volumes):
Butkrai Ctettr; Marbtril1"
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Fin-ish Book Paper. $45 oo. i ; .1 fFirst payment. One Dollar ( Ji.ooiand Three-- i
Dollars ($1.00) permonth thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edg?s, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book.
Paper, $60.00. .att: h:
First payment. Two Dollars ($1.00) and Four
Dolhirs ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges, .
Ertra Quality High Machine Finish Book Ji( Paper, $75.00. r f
l'l 4." "I UN
I, li,,; .nii.r ,'. r. .. , jiil. .. .. jl '
I I I Tl aaajlli', .
nrj.tl m .:. f V';'f f ,1 Yti ''.'S'i J . .jClaire Hotel
j ' ! . 1
' Santa' Fo
The Secret Service has unearthed an
other band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that thei aver-
age person would never suspect them
of being spurious. Things- of 'great
vaiue are always selected by .counter-feiters for imitation, notably the cele-brated Hostetter's . Stomach Bitters,
which has many imitators but no
equals for indigestion, dyspepsia, con-
stipation, nervousness and general de-
bility. The Bitters sets things right in
the stomach, and' when the stomach Is
in good prdev it makes good, blood and
plenty of it.' ' in this manner ' the Bit- -'
ters get at th Beat of, strength, and.
tality, and restore vigor to the' weak and
debilitated. Bewaie of counterfeiters
when buying: ' j"
Herbert Dawson bas fifty men euf-ploy-
on the leased ground upon the
100-fo- ot level of the. Romero .mine at
1JARTIES HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODSwill save money by selling to J. R.flloMahan, us lie holds an auction every 8at-llrfi-itftrnnnn ui. hia uhnn a.iu t
J. C. ADLON, Propr.! East ls Vas N. II.
brtdgff' -'. 2u3-- tf
5FURNISHED FREE. WE
andean nsnullv fnr. g mill iind Mining Machinery built to order, andji1 J llepalred. Castings of all kinds. Machineiorlf tron,ntlv doner Agent for Websterulsh any class of help on short notice. Givew jmmw ordur, Real estate, rentals. PhoneNo. 144. Bridge Btreet. O. K. EinulnVmnnt.
pftice. laotf ).;J I, gasoline Engine; lteqnires no engineer, bo
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
in a very sbort tun: If iTited' effort ac
complisnes wonders, aud united eflort
by the people of L is Vegas will make
a great - big Laa Vrcas and-th- e medas
surrounding the town will blossom like
the rose. ,, ... ,
- Las Vegas is destined to be the big-
gest and best city in the northwest
and it only remains for her citizens tb
determine whether ic will be five years
.or twenty-fiv- e.
Frofrisf;,TV)URSTS WHILE AT THE BPRI NGS GOJ. to I. Fiood, the liveryman at tho north-
east corner of the fcuriugs park and hire agood, gentle paddle pouy or moe j.ifu gentle
ir;:r lift sfi ii,--,
..Vr"! 'M-i..- . ........
.
,
.
a auu 11 1 jgaiiajft jjui vai.s. vjj. aiiu bvo. us. iS3 Kill jSanta Rita, and is taking out marvel
cusly rich copper ore. ' ' FORGET THAT MERCHANT'SDOTT
Senator
Dining Room
.on 1st Floor
Rates. $2 to
S2.5Q pjaj
.
ar4 KiwjJial supper, SjC., at the I. 3. WI9X . , , Sttsblishad mL , P. a HOQSETT, RUry.PiUia)R7trOpera House unfu,
. j . ?
A pure whiskey agrees with any foo4
In fact aids digestion. t tones, the
"'t;u w ;santa t'e.".'.'t trm payment, inree Mcuars 111.00) ana j M4it I j Iff 'f ive tioiiara ( $.aoi ear montn trarearir. m
A icdaction of 10 per cent. Is granted BvCASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK 8KOOiD
wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness, if you have anything In that linn, call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. iU4--tf
in 7jgB"& HOQSETT. "IT
LOANS AND f BBAL ESTATE,
stomach, increases the flow of the gastric
juices and so promotes' strength and
paying cash withls f days after therC)at the work.
.
'
'.j'
FOR SAL Bt
They are Going Fast.
No Wis the time to purchase a fine
wire or canvass cot, at less . than cost,
75 cents and f 1.25 each. f
ltU-6- t . W. E. Ckites. J
flesh. A pure whiskey like HARPElJ
Whiskey. Sold, by J, B. Mackel, Lai
Vegas, N. M. .,' f
! EadMtl rsiti Id ramiliM taA rai-rl- ar Inn. . n r . , .1 iii t.n j Sixth ad Douglas A?M.t-Eaii- t Las Vegas, N. M." . j jM r3. iO. Waring;TTAUFMAN, THE
SECOND-HAN- D DEAL-J- V
er. on Bridge Btnet, buys and gells allkiut'aof old BJia new fi4rqt.ai, U you hnvt
WftklupffO eU. t) iti)j. 7jf Imptevd and rjnlrmrfl Lands and City Property for Mile. Iareataacnta mad .e4 Kitting n awltxMaw.rsJ.iJ tTti. ; cabbman MU HAki J S,.T 9. Sewa Stand mwsaf a w vr Mm-44- a. aiU i. .xamiu.o. reun oolieci.u aua bu.t bh t VTS
Church Announcements. Haton Gz-t(- e: The following XePOFfVENflR,J. B'. MACKEL,WHOLESALE4
LIQUOR AKO C18AR DEALER KbeTtul(', Vinulifr Tifi man l 630 I V7II. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.
I in iiAad Sola Atcuii for
;
-
IFOR SL tOlfIILb
'5 RTTTTn T3mvs.
art) dozens of remediearocnnimpndpd tnr
-' n i
.j .. . i . . - I ,
.'...,i - ". : i i v ' i ; . ?
.
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S. S. S. Is !hs Only Scrofula,
There
afford
Remsdy Eqoal to this Kcrofulathe only
Cbstinata Disease.
blood
many
.
some of them no doubt being ctole to'
temporary relief, but 8. S. S. is absolutely!
remedy which completely cures it.'is one of the most obstinate, deep-seate- d'
diseases, and is beyond the reach vf the
ed purifiers and tonics because 8ime-- ;thhtff 1TIAM tll.n mAM lAni. I. Mninwul i u vj Iis equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it1goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating-ever- yi
I 4bW a iULU JtW.lU.
A
We handle evety la ing in our lineA complete illustrated price list sent
iree upon application. Thb LOWEST
PRICED iquor liODSB m thttBity.
Vt VI1V HHI II kta
The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-
portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrongtreatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary. 'M r. H. E. Thompson , of Milledgeville, Ga. , writes : "Abad eawe of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. Iwas treated for a long while, but the physicians were un-able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when Ibegan their treatment. Many blood remedies were used ,out without effect. Some one recommended S. S. S. andI began to Improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedy, I was soon cured permanently.
SMeeifi,Mit8l-rnj(n,.U- s Vegas. Gool Comfortable Beds.
v EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE. n. . auu nave never nau a sign or the disease to return.'? . Swift's Specifier
S, S. S. FOR THE BLOODrsort nestles amoasr the,--. nines at he tpot oiI felleritV' wait, mid Ihe trandesr 'scenery, x.f the Rocki' menntaih --fs the only remedy which can promptly reach and enre obstinate, deen-seeto- dMood diseases.! By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the variousteioui. and,'tfferin g:.all the fcomforts
fgirattidvanatf coot nfountjiin temperature, pure, chrystal water and1 Ballnladea mou reezes aril innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
ea tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,l! 2r f lneJl"Z ,f 8uffe"nK which gradually but surely underminesConstitution. S. S. S. is mlarantd nnraltr voial.U .A :! .piareor hsfrnneea ftTestraBq recreation. Kates reasonable, . .For,
ttlefJiotte'; H. B. JOHMSON. East as
.Vegas,,i fh" Host is the sW"- average temperature eure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,1 etter. Pimples, 8ores, Ulcera, eta Insist upon S. S S. ; nothing can take its place.Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to anv ddna lw thSwift Bpeciflo Company, Atlanta, Georgia. '
' journey 18
to California fe9 1
period at your home. "Then the cars
are so cotnfoitable, fatigtie Is sdarce- -'
ly noticeable. Pullman, palace andJ
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
nil rnlifm-ni- trains I i : '"
--1111
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,' 1,1
. : ..... A
u..ii i .1 ,,n j ni
Any pf the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Off ic6v' Price Pst Will Be Forwarded on , Ap,
' " " plication. Also Notary's I; cords, Bills otMrti"! t:r DiiKUr'llUldl V rUUllL, ,
.
' ' '
--
" iaie ana Notesi: -- .il :.. ji.ii.ii'.! .'.r I .I.. i. ni.,: .oi ni rovivci um;. , auuicss
13 '
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AND
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conveyancer.
Heal Estate Bcuglit, Sold ani 'Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRANti kvE.
A. C. SCHMIDL. 3
lfanafantarar of
fspi.v Wages,
And dalcr It g '.-- i i ( i
Haavy .'. Herd warp,
Ivery kind ot wofon malarial en hand
lo.'ieauoeing and repairing a specialtyGra.id and Mnzanarea Av.duos,
......,lat LaVeifai
Tbe lips may liufh
when tie .body iLHtlf
rying out in on-i- h.Whrn a
it docs not
ys mean that she
is happy It is a
woman's province
to please, and she
will bravely rn- -Qravor to do this
undtr the most
harrowinir
.
; cir
cumstances. ' Thou-sjuu- U
of women
who are considered
happy, and cbarm-iu-
and enttrtain-in- g,
secretly endure
"4 suffering (bat
: IM wonld dri-- ttie rcman to a mad- -
'?Zt house. In almost
evi-r- y rr.stance these
,t ', . suficnnira arri dueto Oif ftrdors of the distinctly femininet Vhey rob a woman of her health,ber bc9yty, her amiability, hei usehilness
as a housekeeper, her capability as a rs oth-
er, and .er charm and power id tbe social
,and rcliriouiwotld.i .i ;t-.- . i jTbere is a safe, sure, speedy and perma-We- nt
remedy for these troubles. It is Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di-
rectly on the delicate ana important femi-tiin- e
ofgans that bear the brunt of mn lim-ity.in It endows them with health, strenfrth,
vigor and elasticity. , It allays inflamma-
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain an4-stop- e
exhausting drains. It banishes, the
maladies of the expectant months, land ;
makes baby's advent easy .and almost
painless. - It insures the little new eomcr's
Health, and an ample supply of' nourish-
ment. It fits for wifehood and mother,hood.-- ' "Thousands of women who were
almont hopeless invalids have testified to
their recovery under this wonderful medi-
cine. Medicine dealers sell it Accept no
substitute or inferior imitation. " j ,
r " Fop seven Vears,' writes Mrs. Toulii
of Ostwalt, Iredell Co., N. C, 'UsaflVred
untold atronv frorrt female ratnm r thru
commenced takin? :Dr. Pienr'a Faverite ilTe- -
seription ana improved very last, it saved my
'lifell! .111. i'l i t ' '
Only at ene-ce- stamps to cover mailingof a free paper-covere- d copy of Dr. Pierce'n'Common Sense Medical Adviirt- i rlAth
"binding'' stamps. Send to Dr. R.V. Pierce.i,
Buffalo, N. Y. - '
-
' ffcltlrtTOUIAl TOPJCS.it',i :n ii jti'-j ' ' J
J l V. Pino, school supei intended t. re
ports 'that J the drouth "is" unbroken
around GHlisteo. "": "' i'" '
' 'A' yWh'g riVa'named ' Eliseo ' Cbaves
died at' 'Ga'list'eb" of Injuries, received
Tdiif jersrSg6 by fatitbg' from a horse.
1 ij.V'"iV; " ' "." " ' -
:ine Donatiza Development company
has liotiried thp Territorial secretary of
the appointment of V, C. yynkoop ,as
local agent at liland. ... , ,;iJj ,
Mrs, Juan Lopez ot Lemitar, Socorro
county,, shot ,.,herself last , Monday
fatally,, N.o pause i knowq. She was
about 40 years of age. ; ,. :i n.
Alexander Jordnn of Santa Fe severe
ly burned both of his hauds on tbe eveb
ing of July 4. - He was holding a large
firecracker when it etploded. . !v (
'iMstrlct Attorney J , Leahy pf, Ratod'
has gone, to Chicago, on receiving, In-
formation that' his mother, who, has
been'' il for . some days, is growing'
' ' '
.worse,'
, ,
. ',. ,! i ''''
,, The territorial supreme court remand-e- d
the, Klephaot Ilutte case to ; the. dis-
trict, pourt to take further : testimony
as to yhet,'oer the ltio Greude is DaVl- -
,gable,pr,flot.ij, ;;.. i. I
The .Woodmen of tbe World at A)bq- -
querque have erected a monument to
thegrave of Fred Tingley In Fftlrview
cemetery. The monument is one of the
uiOBt beautiful ever seen in the city, j
Ths rece'pts at'the' Santa Fe Internal
revenue office for the yeaf ending1' June
30 were-- 13 1,000. "'Ih 1897, the yeaf beT
forejudge A; Li Morrison took charge
of the oflice the receipts were $36,000;
' 'Governor Oterb 'bias "'appointed John'
GySih game' warden' of Taos 'county,
IlealFO appointed the' following no
tarles: llii.mla Maes, at Chaparito,
.ap',,l'Uguel,;, county, . .and.j Evarardo
Arrqigo, of. Fe, Santa Fe; eounty.
;,, Raton Reporter: During tbe months'
of, April,.. May., and June the Coif ax
county i.stockgrowers - association" has
jpaid. Slo.per head on sixty-tw- o grey
wolf scalps It haB. also paid bounty
on wenty-on- e wild . cat scalps add
fortyreight coyote scalps. " "
t'Santa F New Mexican:'1 It IS a little
amusing to see how some eastern pbd- -
ple regard western civilization." One of
the professors' among the Illinois
teachers hist night asked a citizen if a
special police force would not be needed
to guard their cars during the night
from any attacks that might be made.
"iRoswelt Is to have a new b,ank, bomp.
frbller of the Currency Dawes at Wash-
ington has' approved the application of
F.'j: Qodair, W. II. Godair, II. N.
D. Ctiwderi and A.:D. Gar
rett for authority to organize the First
National Bank of Roswell, with a capir
ta ol .850,000.,; The bank, will erect its
o wn puuding, , The parties are wealthy
cattlemen. , .;;,Ui, ,,A H.,
FbK Impure Blood .!
n , . II V: ' ' - it
.The r People Take Hood's 5an
2, ''sipJirllla'.'-art .O'Mr'-- ' Z.
fibres pri jfsjea, Wrist and Body
Uii i Completely Haled. u--
"I have been Suffering with Impure
blood for three years. The ljnpuri.tie
broke out on toy wlt. snd my face wasft fjf ed marke, I was not relieved by
prescriptions and' lost .fell hope of cure
ptil I took Hood's Bareaparllls.1 Since
taking a few bottles of ; this medicine
my face is ell. right and the lores on
my Wrist and body are healed." Auaos-fi-
SAJUAS, Stark vlUe, Colorado, f ? ''! was taken with ecMws on tnyhanfls
feet,.wfift)fi were very badly swollen,
concluded to try. Hood's Sarsaparilia
and after nstng three boUles I began to
Improve. . I have taken in all eight bottles
Of Hood's Sersapariillaand am now entirely
Well." Joseph CostloW, Canon CltyCoJj
tho betln fact the One True Blood purifier1,Js
upon Bopn.'s l take no (substitute, .
HrtnH'a 0Ur9 Ulfer mi 'IIVQU 9 rlHm take, easy to operate. (St.
The, property of the VanderviltiGold
Mining company, owning the Amert- -
can mine in the Xcgal district, Is to be
sold at r sheriff's - galof-- f a1 debt of
$U2,OOr in '!' ..'. :': ... t
- .........
..,i-- -- '
Retor VITALITY.
riEnviTA; LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
wasting diseases, all effects of self- -
ft abu8e,'.;or excess and indis- -( iZmJl cretion. a nerve tonic anaIilnnil tinlliloi..'' tb
r (jinn, g iuw pdic ciiccas iiiu
resrores the fire of youtu.
fi.v. tin t By mail COc per bos; O boxesfor $2.50; with a written guaran-tee to cure or refnnd; the money.
! NERVlTA MEDICAL CO. .
tainton A Jackson Ets., CHICAGO, ILL.
For 6dle' by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N, M.
Mexico cities si ow tullicieht increase
in busine&s to call for raNe in salary of
pos'maver: K8t L Vegas. 91,000 to
Si.UOO; tiallup, SI.3O0 to tUOOj ,Ros
wel!,S1.4'X)tn Sl.fjOO; Lbs Vegas Hot
Springs, SI.100 to SI 400. Raton is en
tjt!el(tQ s raise to 5l.tX)-an- no doubt
wrlf grtlt vTtfvr'iriS a Slight delay due
to some t irorby tr.e ck-rk- s in Washiug.
ton. :.'
He San Fedro Gold Mining and
MiUit grOaipajiy.. incorporated at Mil
waukfP," Wis.,1 bras' flVd Incorporation
papers witb the territorial secretary
The incorporators are Mosts D.Xewald,
Jtmes Gilowsky and Christ Un S. Otjen
1 he capital! f ihp Company is $:V),000.
Tt.e olticersfef the eom'ini'nf are James
Gtlowaky, president; L. Ileilbromer
secretary; and James Mackedou, local
agent at San Pedro.
Santa Fe New Mexican: Willis' LI
Moore, nuperintendent of ihe United
States weal her bureau at Washington
writes to R. M. llaidlngf, di.ectirof
tbe local weatht-- cilice, that I he Item
going the roundS'of the prefS That he
b.d a nftrrow-c5- from ' drow ning is
totally erroneous, lie and Congressman
Laudenslager bad gone into the water
to rrscqea drowning . man. and Irom
that Uvf. the, absufd.stpry, that' Moore
was almost drowned originated.
Carjeton post, G. A. It., at .Santa Fe
refuses to give up its. new quarters on
file rese'fVatlori' for1 school purposes.
The ' pose deeins' that1 id' has not the
right to divert the use of the building
from the purpose for which; it was
grantea to f ne post.., , x nis ueciaion, toe
New Mexican says, will hurry the erec:
Hon of a new central school building,
as the money now spent fr oflice rent,
janitor's salary, repairs and .Qtber pur.
ppses which, are tiot strictly, necessary
might, more, than .payjthe.1intere8,tj, pq a
f ip.OQO bpu i68ue.to.be spentfor a new
and
.mpnern school pouse , ( , ;
.iAlbUiqufirq.ue, Citizen , L. Conrad,
local, agent for Uie Santa. Fet .Taikoad,
this, morning, shipped out to .Flagstaff
three pf Albnqaerq.ue's, well known and
popular .jiiciiic i wagoua,,, namely,- - the
"Tal I y- - Up? .and, !.' Explorer'' from W;
Trlmblfi Co,.,, . mid the ,"Ruth:', trom
Oakley CIvfJEord.-- , They, will be used by
the Santa Fp railway ,to , convey Bight- -'
sews tQ thftttraiidi csnon of .the, Colo-
rado,
ii. Albuquerque Journal: i 'At the park,
Tuesday night Luia Aragon,i4 flfteen-year-okl-B- oa
o HnrelaB, ftslonlonaly ap-
propriated some fire works." In his haste
he failed to observe- - that 'they' Were
lighted, and placed them in ' a 'rear,
pocket of his 'tronsera. din a moment
there was wild commotion. The boy
seemed to be going up in fireworks. He
was. promptly, ei,d; by several men
and rolled upon the ground until all
evidence of fire disappeared; "The he.
row treatment undoubtedly saved the
boy's life; As it was he was pretty se-
riously and very, painfully burned " J.
IIvCReily gO'-hiB- ' hands considerably I
schorohad during the rolling process.)
" Albuquerqi'ie 'Journal:'' 'Little' Wll)ie
Cramer; son of Charles Crsmer, consid
ered1 himself exceedingly 'fortunate lq
beicirthe' poSfessor bf a' small cannon
on the Fourth of July. " With this he
astielebrattng'royany.' One shot,' how.
ever failed to'explode' after what Willie
conceived" to be if proper interval, and
he stooped down' to look into the barrel
of the cannon." Just When his left eye
was butt Iin4 with'the piece.Tt Went off
and thA'-gmal- l ' boy thought' It was 'all
6ver with him. "It wasn't as' bad
as that, 'bat he- - had' a full load lu
his eye' and may 'loBtl thd'slght; 'TeBter-- .
flajr sotnecpowder and paper Were re
moved frbm the1 optic atd 'it ' feels bet
terJ"'"'-'- ' ;'"" '' ' 11,1 " "ji " i
:i i.ii.nil ! "J .1 . " '" ' ""
Doctors evervwhere comhierid''
Hostetter'S"' Storliach'" Bitters. v
Druggists everywhere sell it; ' ;
i j For .half a, century it oilred j
i all troubles, icaused by weak oil
( neglected stoniachs., . .iiii. iIt cures a3 well as nreventa,!
"constipation , antt itnparta, a -! i Ui.i iliit V--- - 'it. - --Jl i ' ' 4ucauuy iuuc iu iuc wuuic ays. ,
andstrrtiKtV'-- ' ' ' STOM A til! ' ' '
fiATV "BITTERS
"'Jose Ollivaies, arrested at'tias Cruces
for Btealin jf a poby',' was discharged,' j
'i t;'"1 Vtneiy PerCeW'"' ' j
Of the people 'are' aHMcted' With 'some
formof htimofi and this causes a varie-
ty of diseases,; The reason why Hood's
Sarsaparilia cures when all others fail
is found' in the faat that it effectually
expels the huthbr. Scrofula, salt rheum.
Dousana an eruptions are permanently
curedbythte great medicine.:-!'-"- !
Hood's Fills are the 3 beat 'family ca-
thartic and livet.tontc, , . Gentle,. relia
hie, sure.0
...:.,. . i,...-4-.
- Thegold production of the Illllsboro
placers amounted to $3,000 last month.
;r,it V i 'jil I il 'lil t r if't
t Kemarkable Cure tor, I!lipimaUu, tf
, ,i, jcenha,. Jackson C.o.i W. y.nAbout three years ago my.wife had
art attack of rheumatism which ' con-
fined her to her bed for over a' month
and rendered her unable to walk a step
wUhput ; assistance,, her limbs jbaing
swollen to double their normal sise. Mr.
".' Mnddot insisted oh my using Cham- -
berlam 'l"Sitl 'Kalm.' a
fiftyeBt bottle and' used iv acootdirit
to the directions apd tbe next, morning
she walked tQ breakfast without, ,aa,
slatance'tn any "manner, and she! has
nnl. knJ n .imitn. ...... t-- n 1 ' . ' 1 'uuii nau a auuiiai diuiiik nm.', s., i.Parsons, i For sale by K.' D.' Goodall,
MF.uss;8bt u, fj niij i) ! .i.i.ifini urtoiii.
; il. j . , : i ' '' i it t ?itiSeveral fair copper, prospects have
beeh's'tak'ed Off in th'e"(Jaballp range, ,
rrni Hanr 1.1 ves Saved. rci' Htl'
. In almost, every neighborhood there
is some one whose life, has; been .saved
by " Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aprl
Diarrhoea Remedy,' or' who' has heen
cured of chronlo diarrhoea 'hy the Use
of that medicine.! Such . person make
a point of telling of i,t whenever, oppor,
tunUy offers, hoping that it may be the
mearis Of saving other lives'." For Sale
by:K. D.oodall, Druffgistj- -
il l HI ii i"i I ilrnv.i.lJ
, Ashton, . Roach, Jlokkina, , haye
thirty-Bva.me- n. employed at tba qorth
end of the Romero mine, at.Santa Rita,,
taking out very rich c.opoer.ore. isiit.
'' - "Is Iinprovlrjr- - "' ''"
"Mv hiisband has taken' ifood's'skr- -
narmrilla tor- - sour stomach-'an- hearf
burn, ana .iccuroa oim. .aie nus uaq.
better health the past season, than ever
before. ' My daughter has boen ailing
for quite a- - but" ahe has bpeuu
taking Hood's and is improving." Mrs.
Ellen Green, Draper Utah,
. m.: .eoo 'd m ' 8 m. : hitb nu it
10 a.m. Ba dT t 3 o'clock a m. j
ning iTTic, durlog lb linerl mt.i
O'cloqk p (a. I lYa-ptn- a M(l bead.-tlud-,
CHlitli ttHlt lltnlJlL4f COCCI!"f at't. v i..r,
Bolt-in-
'high at 10 o'ulo;k a in
Sund T hoi.l at 8 p. ra. Rvuiea r- -
iral7:o0. J tartty morning ma at
nViier. lAitr'tJa at tba ch p 1 In t'pr-r- rLwVr.'4cr from toe Hauta FM nil- -
rod bo.pital, every 8jniay njornin-.-
hip at 11 u olork. Kan ntt worsbipl hit
o clock bundar trbool ' w9 ml ljU:
ctt DCt'tuniU M.iilatitSrl.i 7 p. di A
rtltnitirmti5u Is tjfUiudfd ttra tlRCTlid lo visitor, in Hi citr. nd toialllbfiw.uii do! da at church ai
.
I Pi RBf BAPTIST Cut'ECHKrOrh H.
pattor. W or. dio witb uieachioK at 1IW.
tubject, "A Great Man's Praver."'BfJ,
at B p ra., linje"t" A Urrat.Jl' Vow."l bs Bible kchuul jriU-Tu- at 9:45 la. m.
TbeJuwwr IB iM ft at 8 i ima,
and t'o-lien- TT 'CnTIn'ar'rTS p. nil To
ttiess services all are cordially invite i. ' '
KitTBonrV;'i- - CllUBcg JS f-- Kellogg,
pa't r. i. Suadai metiiel. 4t 9:4 .' .Pteachlnfottll ti th psior, topia,
"Are oii nvhet Ht1 Rev. 3 J7.Class meetlne led tv Mrs. Clsv. EnWrtB
Ieaftue at 7 p. m , led by Clarence Jda.- -
freacbuiR aa p., m. br nev. j. cUKl:wards of Colorado: Spricct, topic, "Wor:
ihtp:" text. John 4, 24. .u
Durjcan McGllllvra volng aheep
rui; lofkjH (Uteft &8iitheaBf pf
rJbfim.in:tjhb'Hani Juntalnsi re- -
ceutly sold 16,000 pounds of Merino
wool to Albuquerque buyers. Mr.lSl'cl
UUlivrair Btates' ihBt the Cbllili neigh
bbrhood received, several heavy rains
intbej past,,i(e.w days, and tbat ivm.
Mclotosh and bia brother, Angus jMo- -
Gillivray, are now busily engaged shear-
ing tbeir flocks of sheep. I
Infants are effected bf'
'ioods'jKefl'by the nursing)
.moitherv ru 1 p'"
'
;;',l?r?f.5WB. Cheadle, &
St. Mary s Hospital and- -
author of a treatise on tlib"j
r i i J " 1
lyDermVafeMaslntr.
diseases, will result irom de
priving hildreiv-ef-fet-B- d.
hypophosphites.
Up Thompson says Cod--
:Wd rfants ftjVtVl
limulsion'' "is" r)u
wegian Cod-liv- er oil with,
i. ill drnnlits.
Ml, Chsmiiu, N.w Yerk.
To purify your blood witb Hood's
March, April and May are
the trying months of tbe year. At this
season your blood, is Jqaded wilb, tmTi
iui vi v niuvii use v J lavvu in uiuttu uua-- (
lng the. winter,; anu these impurities
must Ije'lnirneifiBle'ly nrpelled. Hoods
Sarsaparilbi, Jp, the One True Blocd
rutid.' It is the medicine which t)as
accompllsbet1 many thousands of R-
emarkable cures of all blood diseases'
It Is s what the , million's tttk.Hh the
Felipe Lucero nia'de a rich copper
ctrike on his ranch in tbe San Andres
mining distrjpt. , , , .
Xlfseoverrd by a Woman.
I awoke lal night' wiro severe paips
in my stomach. 1 never flV-- k bjdjly,
in ali ray BfWh I cAfoeMva to,
work this morning I felt bo weak! I.
could hardly work. I went to Miller j&
McCurdy's drug store and they recon,
mepetLj hmerlairjjpi Oojiyjiolera
add TJibrrolicea tt'emedy. It worked,
like magic and one dose fixed me all
right, it certainly is the finest thing; I
ever used for stomach ..trouble. T shall
f ifh tny home
nbfeare to endure,
the sufferings of hut night again for
Qtty.times.Its piieA
Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washtngtoh
Co., Pa. Thiri remedy is for salehyly
D. Goodall, druggist. lSb-l-
A fifty-hora- e power gasolibe hoisting
engine Jlas bea placed at the Tripp
mine. " t
FOR LAGKIPPE I
Thomas Wbitflel( C$1240 Wabasb
bldeilitoaiiiiiISllt iQieiatsf.
recommend Chamberlain's Cough item
edy for la grippe, as it not on y gives a
prompt and complete relief but also
counteracts any tendency of la gripp
to result in pneumonia. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store. j
-
. i
"TTTnn'amahopiDg Qold and Cppper
Mining company has made arrange
fttenta-ortartirrgtr-
Tne Best in the World.
Wfj. helieve Ghainbertaii Ccrni
RemedytisthsestA lrf bVi)T!d,
few vvekj.ftgft'e sfmerld,
ttorcKand trcmbleaoilrrf coflgn,n
ing read tbeir advertisements in ouri
own and other papers we purchased abottle to see how it would affectum
It cured us before the bottle was more:
than half used. It is the best medic)qe
out for colds land c6ughs-T- bfl Herald
Andarsonville, lad. tat sale by K, I):
Goodall, Druggist, j
Negotiations ar pending for the sale
of therfeheii(WnfdFjiburg mines at
Hillsboro.
SMniDiseasifeiS;
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye nd Skin Ointment is
tnjf ana sinarting ;almost instantly andits cbHtimied-tise'- ' effects permanent
etire. It alsq cures itch, barbers itch.
scaia neaa, eorsj nippies. Itching piles,
cbnjped.hanrls,chronio sore, eyes, an.4
ranuhiteiLlids, g
Dr. faoYs Condltioa Powders for
horses are the btwtitonio, blood purifier
tofllfn9 Mcents. Ikildby
i a m m m m s
iathe building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
delivering nil, orders, . and sur
mothififf bnt"thfe'best',seyscfiled yellow
and white pine, and tedwogd lunibeiJ
shingles, and all kinds of bard and
toft .woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. t .'Bn liters and con- -
tr.ut-- RjHdii '.1 to et our esti-na.- el
'far-s- . ; else ere.
H.Q.COORS.
.SePATTY?
Genera l,r
Hardware-- 1 :'
Dealer
Jirle 1 Implements, Stoves,
Knages, Garden aal Jjawn .
IlGf,e-
- j;;
h THE GARLAHl!
n':."1 The World's Best ' " S '
(
Steel Rang,
j; Steep Din Tanks a'SalK'
'"- - on short Noncif.'"''
.. V I it'V
BRIDGE 8T. - LAS VEGA'S, N M
'til'
, ,.
.r,t;..i,.,t;,..,l.H.t;
. ...
-
..I.!..--- '
..' il 1 .' '.Hill II
. t i.i,- -
in tiooK hormion . . -- li.S
, ,.
. : ,. ;. ,,..! ,Jl-.-k . a -
Optic.
.1 ti ...f in!!
Warranty Deed ' "
..i
(4 -- .. U . -
I !,..:' , . !ir
Quit-Clai- m Deed j ii i. l.ill
Mortgage Deed nil
mil)
llininsr Deed ;
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
i mill
Chattel Mortgage ; ,.( ., lllll. l U.
in. I.ttljij
n...i,U,i..i
Power of Attorney
-- "'Bill of Sale r inn
ii oj ; mi
Lease, long form : i t
i;;" short form' . it viii.ll,.it.
"., Personal Property
"' """"'l"Trust Deed
.
'
Title Rond to Mining Property
v !" ' ' "Contract of Forfeiture
...-
-
.
i i !..' "I"
Bond of Butcher - .
""Protest - " " :
,. -- t. . ,. i. ; !' i ""j ;!Special Warranty Deed k r .
Notice of Protest- ' "
Warranty Deed, Spanish ;t
Bill of Sale, Spanish (iJ osii
Transfer of Location ""!"'
Acknowl'dm't of Power - of Atty
Marriage Certificate . :, , ; ,( , ,1
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor ." ' '
, . ti lid''; -- Fl .il!l'j
Acknowledsjement " ' "' ""i,io
...... " Corporation6
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate '". ! " '
. i-
Bond for Deed - n
,1
Official Bond '
',:.;'j
.iiiiOj.
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortar
,
,.,i- -i ... .... ..... ii
Non-Miner-
al Affidavit "1 ' ib.-o- j
Mineral Location Notice r. it, in
cloth1,,,
l i. '(lf:lllTownship Plat
'
Notes, per .. 100 .
' ' ' ' I.J m! " bound '
"
" " ' t
ubii' jOO ftages! ''"i
:.! 'i '' - ':
..: !! ;. ".''. ''- - cj.
.' i'
East Las Vegas, N.llSl.
(HOT SPRINGS.) Y
SPRINGS are located In the midst I S?
I I . . j I i I).j:i illl-M- Theil i ii'i I it i II i . l
'ni Uif;ii.'.'j
Subpoena i . i - d .1 ii.
l:(l '. i .l 11 1.bummons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attchmen.l, puplicate j
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Ailacbrnent, duplicate , ,
GamishM'Strairiions original "
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
" ' "'Bond in' Attachment ,.,
Execution , h ,,.,,,
Order .to Garnishee to Pay ,!
l.li i. !).' ill. l'l-- 4 .! "' JGarnishee Receipt . .. .o;. .r. .
Affidavit 'in Replevin .
Bond in Replevin ; ,u "i ' '
l..i,.J ..:,:. II. r..l.-!-l " - : '' '
Writ of Replevin '.
j tit ,. ' ' "' '
Appearance Bond , , ,v
' J
I I.Peace Bdncf
n ,.i.i.;-..-!'-- 'i.i .!
Criminal Warrant ' ''
i f.--j n: ir ir ' il
Criminal Complaint
I.") I .J :Mittimus
im yniji,
.
i
Appeal Bond1' ul.ln 1..
t,t .;!,) II II. .
Notice of Attachment
Ctiminal.Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
KoMjtor.ubliott, ,.! , .... )
J " ;,iVenire'
mi;:uii f," , .;"-';"- '
Notice of Qarnishm't on Exec'n
OjrtA.coming iJond.,j ,,i i, . ,
Indemnifying Bond, ''.' '; .,
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court '
!i I " i'lui -- nn-'.' "
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office " ';
'
Sherifl'ef Sale,'Eiecution "
j ri;:li i'iulJu'I !' " ' o i , ... ,' i '
Sherifi's Sale. Personal Property ' .
its- io I.-- '
Sheriff's Sale, Deed ;;i ,i; ,.i
' ' 'Road Petition. ,
Bond of Deputy ' " '
viinxll 'iimf Mi-- i - '"' ' iJ1" '' ''
.Guardian-'- a Bond and Oath " "
ifitlmiatat Bond and Oath ,.
Letters 6f Guardianship1' ' '"'.'.
Lettara of ' Administration '"' ' " ' '
..io n.ll 1 ((.n.imt !..!. iii'.'-l- o il- -'
Warrant to. , Appraiserai :i-- ,iiii
r ftSummons,' iFfo'ate Court ;jV.,. ,,,.,,,
Justice's Dockets,8ixli in: 100 pVa
.Ill jlio 1.H4. II fi ', .'' A
usticeVD33kts,.Sixl 4 in. 200 p'g's
,tiii fill i n lu'jiii fj'i'ii. inn-- , t l '
litre .J.''d"'J ".d '"
""""':Becord for N'elary
iil.li . if.ijl. I h'" '"''A ' ' ''' j
"t 1 oli-'i- - ., ivli'jiiii .
.Ml; iril. 'i -Ivint te' IJ...-- .uJil'iijf'tb lo l.i
lniou.ijs iiiui116 eJ.'iMil miliit'
i .iW'-ii-"'1'- '!
J . i
of theJcdtyfibteU as it does, with the
Home Drink Cure!
Our .treatment la tafean at hnma witbnni
f thtpublliilt alicl axpeqsa oj att institute
tT0&rmnt.
No Mypodermio Iniections with their
evil effects. Ir cures; not temporarily re-lieves. The expense it much less than tbe
institute treatment)). Jt bracea the nerves
tone, the stomach and leaves the. patientIn Rood condition. - Consultation' and cor-
respondence free srrd.ooiiflden-tinl- Write
for our book on Alcnh iltatu, tnaild free in
plain envelope. Undi-- r our system of
eacb patient receives Individ-
ual cure and instruction.
It would not be cosalble to tret snch'ani
: s g . j
leuiperance assonlRtion.of America: The
tVOrk nf tllA KArtlnt.t. Cnra i.walt-nifr- h r,,l.
lannlnus, ,.Jt stands In advance of alt other
cures tor drunkennoss.
Father Cleary, former president of the
uamouo lotui bstinanceAmerica: If tbe Bartlett Cure KjSally taken, it will pure alcohblisifetfttiall than any other remed;
U Mit&artiett Cute C$3
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
it -
sWfffit! 10
EL DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meetsevery Mondiiy at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's Hock;" cor." SixthBtreetand Grand Avenue. GEO. SKL11Y, O. U.Gro. Shiki.d, K. of U. H. , . ;Ix.rtJ Mil . lul L it"i'Y''
WOODMEN OK Tlirj .WOULD. MONTE1N'o.-a- , tiMsias rrrstftiid third
Wednesdays of eueh qionth in J. O. A. IJ. M.hall. Visiting sovs. acn cordially Invited iJohn Thoiinhuj,, o. O.O M. BiKDSALL, Clerk.
WILLOW ItOVE ,Ntt 5, WOODMENsecond .and. foovtlp, Fridays
of each month-n- .7; O. U'. A. M. hall, ftlnni- -bers aud visiting members cordially Invited.
J1KKTHA V. 1IIOHNH1LL, W. U.Mat Winn, Clerk.
B V. O, E. MEETS FIKBT AVir THIRDThursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodze room. Visitim; liml.hiirn
cordially invited. j
una. r. uoui.d, JKxalted Ituler.
IO. O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetMonday evening lit their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-dially invitod to attedd.i IIknky.Iohn, N.iO.
' H. T. VdokLu" Hec'y. W. E. CRI'tuH, Tr9as
uiW. L.KiUKPAiBiCK, Oetnetery Trustee.
.!r. I. ''!TSREKAH. LODGE. I. O. O.. V. MEETSXV second and fourth' Thursday eveuings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. b hall.
MH8. AllUSTA SCIIULTZ, N. O.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Seo'v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. ,first and. third Tuesday even-ings each month; In iVVmah
.HIpi, l)oiigltts
avenue. Visiting bfethrun cordially invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. No yes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Flnancior
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenlilgs of each month. All visiting brothers
anil sistors are cordially tnvlsed.OlRH.
.ItnaA A. GitEtioRY, Worthy Matron,
r! MnsiEMMA Hkndiot, Treasurer.SlB8 llfMNCHE liOTHOKD. SeC'T.
P.5 A. M. CHAMAN"XdT)G nS. i,
Romilar communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
nipie.ysltlni'brethren fraternally Invited.
it H e ."Ailiy.tSeta-- 8
ss vrr.ia mMMisnnv wn nun.
i$ ularvommunlcations second Tuesdvs of
eachmothS
Isltin Knights cordially welcrtmefl 3
1 ni- T. 11 Wvuu ir. 1
K A. Rotbgeb, Rec.
TfAS VEB A8 KOYAL . ARDB j.iOffA PTEBXm NO.H. Itecrular conv04:iLt,ions first Mon
day lir eivcb month. Visiting companions
irawnauy inviiea. it. m. smith, Hj. u. r.JMUiiiXKittBlEB. eo:y. ..
BUSINESS JUllECTOUY.
basbIb SHOPS
PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTERJJtreet,Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.
BAJJ53.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL" BANK, SIXTHand Grand Avenue. ( r'i i.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Sixth Street, over San Mlnuel
Nation i4 Bank, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
1 f j t, j '
TJRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEYiATJ-V'- 3lafrCOftifee la tlnien BlockSixti Street.East Las Vegas, N. M.
LO. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offloe,Wymun Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-iAT-LAW- . OfficeBLwk, East Las Vegasv.-M- .
Be J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN-sel-at Law. OlllcelO? Sixth street:
E, Las Vegan. N. U.
DENTISTS,
rtR. h . 8. BROWNTON, (sucoesssr toB. M.
Kim BrWse 15" ii
' 4 k.
. .
? "
-
'i
"
Et vJL IThe Best Placo to Spend the Summer
- ' Months,
i J lainowready for guests
fbr-tfi- nTrntMan'OHer better at- -
tjactlons than ejTyUefore. 'I'hosA rg
a cool, comfortable place to etfend
trie, M)C summer flays or tuKHarest
from business cares, have a good, dom
fprtabla rooiaaad citdnwn, three, titns
a day to well cooked, wholesome mials,
icatyflndwhatlheywantatEl Porvenir.
'iWtSuleiB furnished with the bests tbe
market alTord8,aDfl , the comfort of al
carerdllydwikWl al ter. Kates are t$l.G(
a day or fLa,week. (Jarringea-.lea'- v
'f ueday Siits'Satnrajf . Epfftiirt) at
MiWnbfcy'VaMYtteirruV Blorel'or at
ffx jienrns grocery 155-- 1
R fc MafltaiiBl'si afid fincoia'Af at
strlc Door Bells. Annunciators.
Burglar AJanns and Private
lTelepTrous IrVRason- -
feSCHANGfi fjjrrt1 . 1 ml
,OPtfJCE Itga pir Anhum.KE81UKNCK : 15 per Annum.
l"n vpnnp llairu
Mi'iitiuWtitftrz. Prop
'Tmiy.lJt Wrjmnfsairv is nnrlHedW
means of the Vermont Htrafner and Aera-
tor which talres-'Bf- r
odor by a straining piocess and keeps
tbe milk sweetfive to eight hours longer
ban the ordtoa rv method,
t?if"Colorado Telephone lli.1 , iM
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71, ' :
t Clay;& Bloorty.
Ias Vegas Fhope lil. .Colorado Phone 131
it Las
Sty
CRpIler Mills,
J. R. SMITH. - - - Prortrietof
.. 1 -
K i it Wholesale and fteja,!) &ca5elrF,
FfeuLWakcMilMMi
JI.! WPEAT, jETC.
Hlglwst "cash 'price pHtd-fo- r Mnittij' Wkeaft,
Colorado eed Wheikt for Sale In Seasonfceg3 h t g 55 n aiiX y I
W to
OlnEeIibl0
i J
' SJc!dHa Hind Store
Of W. E. Critei, Wyman .Slock, to toy
or sell all good! tn ciir line. Or we ,
selktfce potlra btislneis on taruu Jo s uit.
J i tithi?"
A. CORCORAN.
'All grades a.hdklnds of ill
.H f
..' i..,l i i i . i ti MiHard.ir and i Soft , Coal
Constantly on hand.
- il f ,, 'J i, J.. iift
, Best quality of pine aad pluw ; wxk1, dyfor the stove. All kinds of fen posts. iPrbmjni
delivery. Telephones 47 nd56j"- - I M j
West Lincoln Avenue.
i S fk ik i. 0. ifm "(fc'iw W W W W W W W (VIf- i
Hi '7- - rilifi' ()
JRe$tauraflt, H
CHAS. lYBIGHTrProp
A ....... n.Lrl I 1. iI. 'i v(5 -- 1 Meals... ' i..i H.'.25CtA) , 12 I Meal Tickets, $5.00 u
w tJ a t a W mr w vj1,
ASKjNEt'S SALE.'
Py authority of an order from the mite
able District ( Wirt of the Fourth Judirlal
liwiclct of Ne Mexico. 1 wfllon Julv twetiLv- -
set'ond. . D. Iwn, bi'ninning at If) o clock a.
IM Jtl lie west door of tho tHoe.if Urowne A
i:inai t nm luiilnud areuuA,. in the
' f J is
"..,
eroj iWllto
-trir'rmnirt motiiir tor casn. an or too prop- -
prtvof i nanes uiancnara, assmnor, wmch
3ii. U at, thal.liHH' roiirUn In my hands,jiiij " ini w. fiHOwNS, Assignee,East Las Vegas, N. Al., June 'M. laM,
JOHN HILL, v
Contractor and Builder.
t,'i Manufacture!!! of
Sash and Doors,
. Mouldings; r- -s 'a'
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Gwfcer of National Street; land'
Grand Evenue. East, Xaa Yegaf-- .
GE STREET MRRKET
c. e. bloom; piicf:- -
Alt kinds of fresh and Bait meats
always on hand. The, juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
t anywnere. juuru wu ikuw6
sweats DELivfemlri
V A. IlENBT. M. M. SUNDT.1 ft t i a
HEHRY & SUNDTiiriis
1 2 f. Contractors..... ,,0;3 I
JQ'LIRLIENTE.
CELEBRATED HOTT the ancient Cliff Dwellers,miles north of Banta Fe,
station, on the Denver &
twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and lift y
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Rio Grande railway, rrotn which point' a".
and Builders
' JSTEstimates furnished ,free,, Jon
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WORK FAIK PEW i
Blauvelt's
v i .
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors;'
IIS CENTER STREET AND 518 f "
' ' 1
.'I.A AHNOS.
Sodeo?
Hack Line3' " ;
est hack service ip. - th -- flitj.
. , . . nn t1vM6et3 all WBiUa. ... mi t" r
attended. Office at L. M Ccoley'i
itmu't its S.
'tfiitiit fc
Jii-- itmt
i.n i dai'y une or stages nn to the (springs., ine temperature ot tnse ' 4
, waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alii,
tude, 0,000 feet. ' Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
' Is now commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain lom84 grains of alkaline salts t the gallon ; hemg
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
, . waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: paralysis, Ktienmatism, jNeuraigia, consump..
Jii'.Mon, Maiana, Bnptii s xiisease oi iud liiuneys, cijuiiiwu turn mercunui i
affections, Bcrofula, Catarrh, I Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto. '
" ,t ' Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by theI.. ) For further nartioulare address ; t - .
ANTQNIO" JOSEPH, PROP.;;- -
it. f i,i . 4,.... ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. 11.
3
''This tesort is attractive at all seasons and is open all inter. Passengers for
Ujo Caiiente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ni., and reach Ujo Cailente at
6 p. m. tbe tame day. Kare for the round trip from Bauta Pe to Ojo
. Wieute, 7,
Javery Btabie,
I
Einncra, ml liu tts other and e'.fler Store opeYtllM) iiSilgM.FIv50XAL PICK-VP- S.
Hiss Irent Walker, sister of L. M.
ILFELD'S&
1 f i
iGraaf Moore J
THE LEAQIS8 2
I Grocers Bakers I
Strawberries
FOR
Preserving
AT
Stearns.
:
Fine Millinery at -2 and less
Shirt Waists Vt actual cost
t Have Caught the Town
I-
- j
VIP ;
It Is surprising how few cus-
tom tailors arc able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these gar-
ments that few tailors everacquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,
Schaffner & Marx perfect-fittin- g
trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade-mar- k: ' , '
HART, SCHAFTNCR 4 MARX
There'll be
We suggest
...
' .'
tail Car
li tf is now being unpacked.
;i to novel and comfortable if!; 4 SetteeLawn and Veranda Sets ussef
GUARANTEED CLOTHINQ.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
t ... " - V .p .
r
' W jbiece's singly as may be desired. These
; j, (!"',' ,re A&trgly $uilt Wnd attractively finished
v,
1 ahVUaeed sor "fancy enameled wood and wil-- .
'. low, or pretty parti --colored Teed so hand- - ."
1,' ' "osimb tyle and neat in workmanship they
;
.4 requite s appropriate btfore the winter
'
- ! j
'fireplace as Tor out-do- pr use in summer time. .,
BISSELL CARPET SWEEPERS
!
' have a world-wi- de popularity there are " v..
1 "
- none that equal them. We sell them here in
, .
Las Vegas just the same as they are sold in
'
:
.
. any city of the United States $2.50, $3.00,
$3,50 --perfect sweeper at each price.
;i r
.aji-'- " .....
.. Garden Hose,
; --JV" Lawn Mowers,
vv , Screen Doors,
vr ' Ice Cream Freezers,
: Poultry Netting,
AND OTHER SEASONABLE HARDWARE AT
Charles Ilfeld,-T- he Plaza. i"R3Cliorl Prices.- ,;,;oming:-C- ar ot Stoves ani Kitchen Ranges.
Bridge Street Hardware Store,l LUDWIQ ILFELD.
SE HARDWAREASOHABL
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,
Hoes,
; Spades, Shovels,
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.This Is the time of year when it becomes necessary
i ; ; i to reduce our stockthese are a few of In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb
ing' work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
Justin McCarthy, wears tpectacles.
ESTEHDAT'I EXCtRSIOXietS.
A train load of Indiana and Ken
tucky people srrlted yesterday after-
noon and took in the sights of tbe
neighborhood. As it happened a cum-
ber of those on the train found Hbey
had old acquaintances here, wblch fact
made tbe stop-ov- er considerably more
enjoyable. City Councilman N. B.
Roeeberry met a delegation from An-
derson; Ind., among whom were Prof.
and Mrs. John W. Carr, J. B. Pearoey,
Olive Bateman and Esther Conway
Prof. Carr is superintendent of the An-
derson schools, employing eighty teach-
ers and accommodating 3,600 pupils,
He is also manager of the Indiana dele
gation. The party expressed considera
ble surprise at the substantial appear
ance of the city of Las Vegas and. In
order that they might more thoroughly
digest this fact, Mr. Roeeberry present
ed them with copies of tbe building
edition of The Optic.
W. B. BuDker, city attorney, and
Mrs. Bunker met old friends in tbe per-
sons of Flora J. Lutz and Katherlne
Beeson of Lafayette, Ind.,-an-d . after
dining the visitors at the Hotel Casta
neda showed them around tbe city In
Dan Rodes' hack. Miss Lutz waa an
old college friend of Mr. Bunker, while
both were attending the Purdue not
verslty.
Mr. Bunker also met old acquain
tances in Captain J. II. Mauzy and
John E. Hume of Rushville, Ind.
R. of this city met. old
friends in the persons of Mr. and- - Mrs.
Henry Cook of Evansyille,
Ladies, the mid-summ- Delineator
is now on sale at Ilfeld's. .' ' It
Notice I Notice I Notice I
At tbe earnest solicitation of our
miny friends, and through their kind
ness, we will continue to run our Din
ing room ; and to accommodate ' the
families that would like to take their
dinners out, but find tbe middle of the
day too warm.we will have dinner from
5:30 to 7:30 o'clock, and luncheon from
12 to 2 o'clock, and will do short order
work at all hours. Our dinners will be
first class; also the luncheons. Our;
dinner will "table de hote" and priee
35 cents, or twenty.one dinners for $7
Hoping for a continuation of tbe gen
erous patronage or tbe puoilc to the
future as in the past.- - .
W. II. Case,
205-4- t Mrs. W. H. Case,
Gallup's Casualties. '
Gallup bad a lively Fourth of July
and reports several casualties as rol
lows in the Albuquerque Citizen: 0
II. Watson, a machinist of Denver, lost'
bis right arm bejow the e)bow on the
4th lost., by tbe explosion of a? giant
fire cracker, which had been lighted
and thrown on the ground. Failing to
go off, he picked it up again tJ relight
it, when it exploded In hiB hand,
mangling it In a frightful manner. Tbe
amputation waa performed. In Dr.
Harper's office, ' .
Dave Morris accidently shot the end
Oft pf one of his fiDgers. .
About noon on tbe 6th a little Mexl
can boy, 10 years of age, living at the
section house, started the kitchen, fire
with coal oil, leaving the oil can on the
stpve, where it exploded, setting the
Child's clothes on fire- - His mother
succeeded inputting put the fire but tbe
boy was so badly burned that, he died
me same nignc. - .,
Contesting the Treasurershlp
Tbe contest over tbe Territorial
treasurership is getting quite interest
(eg. J, H, Vaughn recently appointed
Wednesday made a demand upon
Samuel Eldqdtto turn over the office to
him, which Eldodt refused to do, claim--
iug mat vauguu uau oeen illegally Bp
pointed. Judge John It. McFIe imme
diately issued a wr.fc of mandamus td
eorapel Eldodt to. give up the office!
The writ is returnable next Tuesday
morning, July 11.
Arrested for Cattle.SteaU.n2.!
William Harvey, foreman of,, the
AtchiaoD, Topeka & Santa Fe stock
yards at Trinidad, has been arrested b$
Deputy Sheriff Qeorge TltsvforthcUpott
complaint of special railroad, agent,
Frank Harris, charging Harvey. - with
tbe theft of six head ef cattle from, tbe
stock pens there.! Mr. Harris stopped
over in Las Vegas Thursday , on his
way to Trinidad from Albuquerque.
Postmaster Salazar announces lhat
after Monday all boxes that have lot
been paid for will be closed. '
Harvey's For Health, '
Any person, desiring information, con-
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of ,Cbas.
Ilfeld is old town. The healthiest re
sort in the werld, neither too --high nor
too low, only In -- the mpuths of; those
who do not want you to go. v Is just
what tbe doctors ordered ' &4tf
mm"?
wryjjTrout 5prln3V;a- -
picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady! tables
and rustic seats, sand wlcbesriicek cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds, No admission charged.
203-lm- J. MiNip,-Ma?age,-
The Claire Hole!,"1itsmov- -
Fe.
of
fice from nn stairs to the corner known
as tbe Arcade, 'which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent disirjg room, pise? th Claire
ahead of anything In the hotel Jine that
has ever been in Sauta Fe; the conveni-
ence of which will surely catch the
'drummers,". , : v' ; 202-mi- .
$6! $61
S. L. Barker's back iner' Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves. Las Tegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains,
For further particulars inquire at W.
E. Crites store, v .' 202-2m-
I HAVE OPENED
For Tinning Pipe .Fitting, iLocif
Smithing and all kinds of '
JOB W, O i.
Gasolene Stoves a Specialty
o. s. grahaItt'-- -
Over the Steam Laundry, Seventh
street and Douglas sve, iSa-im- o,
Walker, ot this place, is visiting her
brother.
The Misses ManderQeld and their
little nephew, leauro Salatar, left tb i
afternoon for Santa Fe,
E. D. Ballard, an of Las
Vegas, at present residing in Califor
nia, Is In the city looking after business
interests.
"Dad" Young, who made his last mo
on the Hot Springs branch before start
ing to farming on the upper Gallinar,
came in from his ranch today.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Carson, of St,
Louis, arrived in the city on No. 1 this
afternoon and will spend a few days as
guests of B. V. B. Dixson and family
At the Plaza hotel: E. R. Hunter,
Denver; D'. A. CanQeld, New York;
Matt Robertson, St. Joe; Mrs. F. C.
Hews, Denver; S. R. W lichens, Galena,
Kan.
d. Hamblin and Mr. Cutler, a young
gentleman who accompanied Jacob
Gross from St. Louis, went up to El
Porvenir today to tpend a few days for
recreation.
At the New Optic: W. B. Bowman,
Shoemaker: R II. Hamilton, Dodge
City, Kas. ; M. B. W asBon, Shoemaker;
J. B. Crowders, St. Louis; George
Drexel, Louisville, Ky., J. II.
El Paso.
II. J. MsCutchen, a well known
newspaper man who was connected un
til recently with the EI Paso Graphic
arrived in the city this morning and
paid The Optic office a pleasant call.
He left on No. 17 for Santa Fe.
At the Castaneda: Ed. Kaufman
and J. T. Keogh, St. Louis; L. Baer,
Albuquerque; W. C. Reynolds, San
Francisco; V. Vizettl, Los Angeles;
Leo . P. LeBron, Keokuk, Iowa; S.
Rosenstein, ChicBgo; Robert Walker,
New York City; E. D. Bullard, San
Francisco.
Mrs. M. B. Coombs, private secretary
to the noted novelist, Dr.-- S. Weir
Mitchell, spent several days this week
very pleasantly in visiting her friend
and acquaintance, Mrs. Dr. Bradley.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Coombs gave
a private reading at the Mjntezuma
notei, lenaenng selections irom w.
Mitchell's recent novel "Hugh Wynne,"
and also reoited with telling effect
Kipling's "Recessional." She started
on her return to her borne in Philadel
phia yesterday. Mrs. Coombs has
traveled extensively. She has made
four trips to Europe but never before
visited New Mexico and was highly
delighted with this part of it. She
visited various parts of San Miguel
county, including El Porvenir.
ItAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
Edward Sadler has gone to Lamy to
work as car inspector and repairer.
No. 2 passenger train from the west
was three hours late this morning,
Dr. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon fit the
Santa Fe hospitals, arrived in the city
this afternoon on No. 1, and took the
Hot Springs train with the object of
visiting the hospital at this place. He
is accompanied by E. E. Ives of Kan
sas City, a member ' of the board of
trustees. The two gentlemen will re-
main over in Las Vegas until tomor.
row, when they will leave for Albu
querque and thence to El Paso. "This
is our annual visit of inspection," said
Mr. Ives. "We do not expect at this
time to go as far west as the coast, you
have made some great improvements
since I was here a year ago," continued
Mr. Ives, looking around the depot
with considerable Interest. "I would
not have known the place."
They Killed a Cat.
There was a hot time on Bridge
street yesterday, and in consequence
Peter liasseler mourns the tiagie end
of bis pet cat. It ail came about
through a misunderstanding.
Messrs. Wlnternetz, Ludwig Ilfeld
and L. II Hof melster were deeply con-
cerned in the plot, although Mr. Ilfeld
claims only to have furnished the cair
tridge that ended poor pussy. How-
ever that may be, it was supposed that
a skunk had taken rsfuge under the
sidewalk in front of Mr. Wioternetz's
building. A skunk or pole cat is any-
thing but a comfortable neighbor, and
Bridge street accordingly became ex-
ceedingly anxious to dispossess itself of
bis skunksblp. After considerable
skillful reconnoiterlng, the skunk was
located by the glare of its eyes, and at
the conclusion of some argument a
shot gun was produced, and the unwel-
come visitor was given its quietus by
Mr. Wlnternetz. By this time the street
was jammed with spectators, so that
the horse car could scarcely make its
way through the crowd, It reminded
the observant individual of the flush
times of the reunion again.
Another argument then ensued as to
who should get down beneath the side-
walk and take the skunk out. Peter
Basseler concluded the discueilon by
volunteering bis services. Ha solved
the question by prying up a plank. He
then reached down and pulled out his
pet cat, deader than a door nail)
Mr. Basseler deep y mourns the death
of poor Tabby, and has the hearty sym-
pathy of the trio of gentlemen named.
With Las Vegas growing rapidly, and
quite a number of new bouses con-
stantly going up, the city council, as a
nieassro of precaution sgsinst hs?lng
any unstable or dangerous bouses erect-
ed within the city limits.should appoint
a building ir. spec tor. Complaints have
already been heard on this score. The
Optic would like to hear from some of
its readers on the matter.
There is one placa where a stone
crossing is badly needed and where parr
haps as many pedes tiians pass as at
any other part of the city. It is at the
end of north Eleventh street. A stone
culvert over the acequia on Nations J
street at this place would be a much
needed and economical Improvemtnt,
too, if the city can afford it,
C. J. Boyd, the engineer,-i- s having
some additions made to his home, cor-
ner of Jackson ard Eleventh street, and
will put up two more houses, each of
four rooms. Contractor Martin is do
ing the work. .
The death of the little Infant child of
Frank Morgan is reported to have oc-
curred jsterdey. Tbe babe wbs three
tnosthi eld.
our Special
fe
ladies' Percale Shirt Waist,
3S Cent;
V.
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts.
Miss This Chance
Fresh fruits every ;
day.- - Berries for ;
preserving, also jars Z
: to put them up in. :
Cherries and Currants
next week. :
BATURDAT EVENING. JULY 8 9
STREET TALK.
Much of interest in Ilfeld's ad.
Lawn hose at Tatty's at cost. 203-1-
Lawn hoes a specialty at Gearing's
lt-- 0
Wanted A girl for second work
Apply to Mrs. Joshua Raynolds. 11
Family horse and surry for sale. In
quire of Mrs. T. J. Ray wood. 205- - 6t
Dr. Ablers, dentist, over the First Na
tlonal Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 ra
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 204-t- f,
To close them out, one lot misses' and
children's Oxford ties, 50 cents a pair
204-2- t SrORLEDER SnoE Co.
Wanted Position by bookkeeper
with experience. Best references fur
nished. Address No. 48, Optic. 203-3- t
For Sale Cheap One new "cow
girl" side saddle. Apply to Mrs. E
Teltlebaum, adobe, Eleventh Btreet,
205-2- t
Wanted A good girl for general
housework. AddIf to Mrs. II. U
Coors, corner Sixth and Washington.
205-2- t
For Rent Very handsomely fur-
nished double parlors. Apply to Mr?.
Hume corner of Eighth and Jackson
streets. WS-b- t
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. 0. 0. F; cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. , 23-t- f
Mrs. Lutie Riggs Hemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar,
Residence, C12 Sixth St.. . 203-l-
See those "SpaulJiDg" bicycles at
Mernin's. Pianos and organs at fac
tory prices, easy payments. Mernin's
Sixth and Main streets. 205--
Billy Wells was quite sick yesterday
and blames bis attack of the stomach
trouble upon the poor quality of water
furnished by the city company.
Light (free) samples (on uncovered
territory) given by prominent house.
Several "Sides" eara 823 weekly cash.
"Factory" P. O 1371, New York. It
For Rent. A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
Two sets of double and one set of
. single harness were stolen last night
from the stables at the old Harvey
house, on the east side ot the railroad
track.
The Romeroville road is said to be in
a deplorable condition, so that it can
not be used for freighting. All the
wool teams coming to Las Vegas are
compelled to go around by way of
Kearney's gap.
Clay & Givens have received a picnic
wagon for rental purposes, capable of
carrying a dozen people. Anyone
such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- 1 mo.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre-
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth-
some delight. 135-t- f
R. E. Twitchell received a letter yes-
terday from bis mother, who lives in
Kansas City, in which she makes the
statement that the house at Oyster Bay,
L. I., now owned and occupied by
Theodore Roosevelt, was the property
many years ago of Mr. Twit obeli's
greatgrandfather. This is certainly a
most interesting historical fact. '
J. R. Smith, city alderman and
proprietor of jthe.Laa ; Vegas
roller mills, is dally expecting to re-
ceive a car load of Kansas hard wheat
for milling purposes. Mr. Smith says
he expects in considerable wheat
from now on, as the wheat crop here-
abouts this year will not supply the
local demand.
raw
An Enjoyable Picnic
en a warm June day can be had if the
lunch basket is stocked with our
tempting delicacies in canned goods,
imported and domestic cheese, dainty
raokers and biscuits and high grade
butter for sandwiches. Fresh fruits
Uily.
It, H. HOFMEISTEIi,
BBIQQK STREET.
a "rush" on Monday.
that you call early.
'i
.
.
'..
Furniture
We call attention' '
Prices to do it:
At 1 fn Ladies' Ribbed SleevelessiuV Vests worth 15c.
At 1 K Ladies' Fine Ribbed ShortIvli Sleeve Ves .worth ao. ,,
AtOOn Ladies' Extra Ribbed Veets
Woith 25c. ;
At K()0 Ladies Fine Ribbed Union
SujtS) high neck( ing
sleeves high neck, short sleeves And
sleeveless always sold for 75c
&, SON, "Plaza"
Plaza.
EASTERN EXCURSIONISTS.
A Brooklyn Dally Eagle Outing
Party In Las Vegas.
Traveling In Elegant Style
Across the Continent Yes
terday's Tourists.
The Brooklyn Daily ' Eagle outing
party, consisting of eighty members
and occupying four Pullmans, a dining
car and a combination smoking and
baggage car, stopped over in Las V- -
gas for a few hours this morning on
their way to Los Angeles. The train
in its entirety is an exceedingly hand-
some one, excelling anything of tbe sort
that has passed through here daring
tbe post week. The party Is accompa
nied by W. F. Boyle, passenger agent ot
the Santa Fe at Chicago, in Its travels
over the popular route. Benjamin T,
Butterworth is the manager for tbe
party during the entire trip, and is also
manager of tbe information bureau of
the Brooklyn E&gle. lie is assisted by
Justin McCarthy, Jr., in a reportorial
way and by Thomas Dunn as business
agent.
The information bureau," explained
Mr. McCarthy, "makes a specialty of
furnishing all information desired con
cerning summer excursions and resorts
The Eagle makes a specialty of con
ducting two tourist parties a year. It
has already given ten since the practice
was begun, visiting Porto Rico, Nova
dcotia and other places. This is the
first trip that has been taken arouse tbe
country."
Tbe party started from New York on
Monday, July 3, over the Erie railroad
taking tbe Santa Fe at Chicago. Tbe
itinerary, copies of which have been
printed and circulated for the benefit
of tbe travelers, shows that they have
visited Denver, Colorado gprJrjgs,
Pike's Peak and the Garden of tbe
Gods, and will stop at Santa Fe, San
Bernardino and other intermediate
points before arriving at Los Angeles
Tbe party remains one day in the City
of Angels, and returns home via San
Francisco and Seattle, concluding the
journey in New York at 8 a, m
Wednesday, August 2.
One of tie novel features of the trip
is the publication of a little daily paper
on the train. Mr. McCarthy is the
editor and. manager and . fills the
columns of bis publication with humor
and pith. He had just completed the
editorial work for today's issue at 10
o'clock this morning gqd kiqdly fur
nlshed The Optic with an advance
sheet. Tbe name of tbe publication is
"Tbe Truthful Traveler." Under the
head of society notes is to be found the
following:
"Crash suits will be the thing in
Santa Fe."
"The trip to the Hot Springs Las
Vpgas was a treat thrown in by the
railroad, We are making such good
time through the special gftpntion
given to us that we had two hours to
take In Las Vegas."
"Pike's came high but we had to have
it." '
"Mr. Wheeler is anxious to ride
burro in Santa Fe. Who will join the
party?"
"Dr. Manley earned all that is com
lng and mor? ti yesterday."In explanation of the last tern It is
stated that several ot the party were
prostrated in ascending Pike's Peak by
the high altitude, the condition of one,
8 young man, being rather serious.
The paper contains a column of
"News From Horns" that must be. of
great interest to the excursionists.
In addition to the publication of
dally paper, other diversions' are con
stantly devised for the party, especially
during the evenings, when sight-seein- g
cannot be indulged In.
. The special train arrived In Las Ve.
gas at 7 o'clock this morning and went
Immediately to the Hot Springs, where
Manager Greenleaf showed tbe party
through'- - the magnificent Montezuma
hotel. A majority visited the observa
tory and enjoyed the beautiful view
from there. Tbe hot spring water was
tested as an experiment and various
parti of the ground were visited. The
train then came back to Las Vegas and
remained here for about an hour, leav
lng for Santa Fe at 10.30. It was ac
companied by Train Dispatcher C. II
Bristol.
A reporter for The Optio was
shown through the train by Mr. McCar
thy. The compartment cars are hand'
some and complete, giving tbe excur
sionists all tbe convenience and privacy
of a home. The dining car, which has
a seating capacity of forty persons, en
ables meals to be secured at regular
hours regardless of where the train
may be. . One of tbe luxuries that the
Jadies must surely appreciate is the
ability to go Into the baggage car and
secure from their tfunss such articles
of wearing apparel as they may fin
necessity for using. The only thing
that Is lacking, apparently, is a steam
laundry for doing np linen collars and
white dress skirts.
Justin McCarthy Jr., is a nephew ot
the noted Irishman of that name.
"Imnot the McCarthy wbo mar
ried Siety Loftus," be remarked in ah
apologetic manner, "but am a cousin.
. Mr. McCarthy is a nervous, energetic,
We place on sale to-morr- ow
one lot of Mens' Vici Kid
Lace Shoes, made hy R. P.
Smith & Sons Co., the latest
styles. Price reduced from
U to M a Pair.
--4 CI ! 11. iTf jL JL
SporlMer., II
o Undertaker Embalmer. ?
? 61a Douglas Avenue.
I I Ul ULII1IIIUU
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
If w please you
tall others.
II we fall tell u. mmOSENWALD
Onljr a few left WHAT ? MENS' FURNISHINGS:
Shoe Co.,
Hardware,
Tinware
7 and Plumbing
It after buyingi hi you prefer yourhavemoney,It. you can
for mens' fancy colored Shirts
including all our 65c, 75c and
90c value.
full line or MONARCH Shirts,
A (laundered)PRICKS. ;
sold at CHICAGO
1 A For mens' Night Shirts, nic
li UP 'y trimmed and cut lull size
j this is a 65c value.
for our entire line of fine
3 ladies' Vest, reduce! from 40c50c and 60c.
for a special lot of ladies'
9c and misses' low Shoes thislot will be displayed on our
Barg ain Counter.
new line of ladies' Silk Waists
A has just been received by us. It
will pay you to look at them .
for a good unlaundered white
3 Skirt, linen bosoms, cuffs,neckband cnt fall length.
for a good nnlaundeied boys'
white Shirts, linen bosoms,c cuffs and neckbands.
fr" Merjs' Arnetr colored Shirts,nn all sizes, worth anywhere 50
cents.
mil Shirt Waists, M
and ws are Closing Them Out very Cheap. If you
heed one It will be to your Interest to buy from us.
-."Fancy and : ; ;
i Parasols
go at COOT this week. Only a few left. Get one.
LADIES' FURNISHINGS.
each for a full line of ladlf s'
23c Shirt
sizes.
Waists, in all colors and
for all of our 60 and 65c value
ladies' Shirt Waists this
special bargain.
for ladies' ECRU VESTS, oneft stgre.,of the BEST VALUES in our
A bout six Ladles' tailor made Suits left In red. WeL will sell them at TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT
OFF renter price.
BOGBIJTHAZi BROS.,
For furniture and House Furnishings.pleasant yoang maD, with fympathet:
